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The Denominational Building 
is evidence or' our faith, our rich 
heritage of the past, and in tl1e 
future of the Sabbath truth. 
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"He that overcometh, I will make him a pi1lar'ht' 
the temple of my God, and he shall go ~t. thence 
no more: and 1. will write upon him the name of 
my God, and ~e name of the city of my God, the 
new. Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven' 
from my God .. and .mine own new name.'" Revela
tion 3.12. 

What a glorious promisel Only ~ of. a m~r-' 
tal becoming a pillar' in the divine temple, and~ 
upon him written by the finger of the Christ the I 
name of God, of the new Jerusalem and the new """', 
name of our holy Redeemer! Let us strive to, be 
ready for this distinction J-L. L. Pickett. 
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~tDear Lord, help our infirmities! When we 
are perplexed by the apparent injwtices of life, 
help us to be patient and to wait for thy salva
tion ! May we leave the government of the 
world in thy hands, seeking only to obey the 
promptings of thy Spirit! 
~~H elp us to so live that in dark and diRicult 

hours, when friends betray and unj1tst men 
array themselves against us, we shall be strong, 
and so behave as to bring glory to thy holy 
name! 

'Wilt thou teach us to be humble and rev
erent in our approach to life! As our Savior 
was glorified by service, so may we have no 
other glory than that of imitating him! A men.1I 

, 

"The1'e'. a Heart, 
There'. a Hand 
We Feel But 
CaD Not See" 

As I turned to my work 
this morning, not know
ing what message to bring 
our dear p e 0 pie that 

would be helpful, the first thing taken up, as 
I began to clear up my desk, was a little 
poem entitled "Woman's Trust." I had 
clipped it from some paper-when, I do not 
know-and now just at this time of need, 
it lay on top of the pile of scraps as though 
placed there to help me out. 

As t1)e 'story opens ,in these five stanzas, 
when a discouh.ged farmer heard his good 
wife singing one morning, he questioned the 
propriety of singing after a storm had 
ruined the hay and fears prevailed lest rain 
should destroy both wheat and corn. To 
him the outlook for the family and the 
stock, so far as provision was concerned, 
was very dark indeed. But his good wife 
smiled and said, "There's a Heart, there's 
a Hand we feel, but can- not see.' We 
have always been provided ~or and we al
ways shall be." 

In sullen gloom her husband turned away; 
but she urged him to rest in God's care, 
since he had done his best to save his crops 
that were lost. She also, encouraged him 
to hope for better crops in the late harvests. 
But th~ dear man thought that was pnly a 
woman s way of reasoning: "We must,' be
cause we must," said he. 
. To this the good wife replied that she 

~ld not try to solve such matters by reason-. 
tng; she "cQuld- only 'wor,k and trUSt. It, 
may be ,,that, the coming grairi may' ·redeem 

, .".., 

the lost hay, and at every turn she ended 
with the words that stand at the head of . '-

, this article. 
Finally the worried man kissed his trust':' 

ing wife and, cheered by her faith, went 
whistling to his work. - Days went by 'and 
winter came. ' As they sat by the comfort
able fire, that farmer said, "It has indeed 
been a good ,and happy yearY They were 
well provided with food for man and beast, 
and her words had come true. With a happy 
heart she repeated again, "We' have always 
been -provided for and we shall always be." 

I am sure that many' a poor man, whether 
on the farm or in business, would be the 

, happier and the mor~ prosperous, if, after 
doing the best he can-the best he knows
he could rest in faith that the Hand we can 
not see 'is providing, and trust the' Heart 
that we may feel for safe guidance in every 
time of trouble. ' 

.' i 

The Beat Way 'When Saul of Tarsus be-
To Win Men came Paul the apostle, his" 
whole method of serving God and of win
ning men was, completely changed. When 
Christ came into his' heart, Paul accepted 
the Master's' way of winning men. He 
accepted the principle that all men were his 
neighbors, whether J e~s" Greeks, ,or" Ro
mans; and he soon saw that his old methods, 
could not avail in bringing men 'to serve the 
true God. 

Into, Paul's life had come the deep sense 
of forgiveness which assured him that his' 
waywardness of heart, his sins due to 'mis
understandings before, his conscience was 
enlightened, had all been :forgiven; and/God 
had, given him greaJ:er ability to overcome 
the world. His fellowship with Christ had 
given him an inne,r joy, a deeper experience 
than he had 'ever known-one that enabled 

. him to 'meet, opposition' as his Master 11ad 
met it before- him. ' ' 

From this time on ,Paul did ,not go forth 
as a taskmaster to, lash men into the king
dom. He used no coercive methods to com-' 
pel men : t,o acktiowledge the teachings in 
which he believed. His main effort seemed 
to be topetsuade men in the spirit of' love ' 

---:.,:' 
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, to, ;~te'f'hi~ .~~(:~, ,atidto' love, th,e . ;·States.'" 1M' he ·tri~ ?nre~ore: going to 
Christ he had found so preCious. ' , the church of another" denomination on the 
, Paul·· did· not assume' a Hholier-than~thou" following week., Th~re he· found ,3, cordial 
a,ttitude; there wa,s no attempt to coerce men reception where the atmosphere was friendly 

. !by dogmatic pronundations,' which are al~ .and sympathetic. Of course the cold church 
ways more likely to drive men away than to never saw him there again. Everybody 
win them: He sought to win by affection- likes a 'friendly church. 

, ; 

a -method that does not demand, but shares. At the close of the article, "An Un
It reveals what Christ means to him, and friendly Church," the editor of the Baptist 

. the lovingly offers to shar-ehis blessings with has this to say: ' 
,others. ' Instead, of trying to force a creed 
,(Gown a man's throat he showed his respect 
-for the man by offering to, share 'Yith him 
the very finest things in his own life. 
. ,The main thing-for soul winners in these 
;,(lays is, first) to ~ave an experience of their 

''9wn ,that is worth sharing with others. 
Then let them go forth, in the Christ spirit, 
'offering to share with men the real bless
'ings Christ has bestowed upon their own 
ilives. 

.ane Friendly Church" Iii one of the weekly 
,!Ilotjces of the ch~rches found in a country 
. paper I saw the words, "The Friendly 
.: <;:hllrch," used as a sub-heading. I t seemed 

, at first unnecessary-or at least it seemed 
as thoug~ every church of Christ should 
na~urally be regarded as friendly without 
.any special pains to advertize ie as such. 

'Then again, I wondered how the other 
.churches of CJ. town wherein one church was 
~caning itself "the friendly ~hl}rch" every 
week in the paper, would feel about the 
~ter-would it be regarded as a reflection 
"Il~n the other churches? 

While thinking of this matter, one of the 
Teligious papers of a large denomination 
came to hand wi~h an article headed, "An 
Unfriendly" Church." This, attracted my 

. attention, . and I read it quite carefully. 
. Really) am ~ot sure now but that it might 

. be' well for all the churches to unite heartily 
ina "friendly' church" movement. 
'T~e article began with the story of a 

young. ll:1an, a' stranger in a certain town, 
who attended. a certain church where no .one 
gave, him. a hand of welcome or. made any 
effort to make him feel at home. After 

. services he entered the ·room'· where the 
yOl.1.ng men's class met" but no one thought 
to offer him. a chair,. and not even an ex
pr_ession .of friendly' good: wilt was· extended. 

After that experience, he said to a. friend; 
- ~'The ~hurch is' ~he, coldest proposition that 
I canjma~~e exists,anywhere j~·the. Unite~ 

.Many pastors and officers claim for their 
churches a friendliness which they do not show. 
Groups of members are "chummy" with one an
other, and little coteries may be seen here and 
there in the aisles and in the foyer at the close of 
the service exchanging greetings with evident 
relish; but the stranger stands and looks on with 
a deepening sense of loneliness because he is not 
in the charmed circle. Indeed the stranger may 
hang around the outskirts of the various groups 
and fail of a ,greeting because the members and 
friends are so fully occupied with their own 
mutual interests. Of course no church deliber
ately plans to be unfriendly. It just happens. No 
check having been kept on greeting strangers and 
no provision having been made for acquainting 
them with new friends, the average church appears 
to be friendly when it is only evidence of "inbred 
amiability." 

Friends, do you know of any church that 
might profit by this lesson if well learned 
and faithfully practiced? 

i 

Strong Appeal The Ministers' Associa-
Against the Da·nee tion at North' Loup, 
Neb., has taken a stand against the demor
alizing influences of the dance; and the four 
pastors of that town have signed resolu
tions appealing to the people of North Loup 
and the surrounding. country and to the 
owners of the hall to take a stand against 
public dancing. 

We take the following from the Lo},alist: 

Believing as we do that the dance is demoral
izing in its tendency, subversive of high ideals, 
tending to incite dormant evil passions in youth, 
leading to the estrangement of the most intimate 
friendships, the disruption of homes, and the 
breaking down ofthos~ things that are highest 
and best in community, life; : . 

Be it· resolved, That we appeal to the people of 
our town and surrounding country who stand for 
the beSt in the physical, mental, moral, ~d spirit
ual life of the community, that they declare them
selves Unequivocally and unreservedly opposed to 
the same. . 

And we ~ further appeal to the Americ~. Legion, 
for the sake of,. the sacred memories. that gather 
around the" building purchased by therp tor legion 
and patriotic purposes, that they Win ~~ot us~ !he 
s~e·· fordan~eS which may meatl;· therunderrnmmg 

.. , \ 
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of those things that are dearest and best in the 
community. '.~. 

The foregoing was adopted and it w~s voted 
that it be printed in the Loyalist an~ that a. copy 
be sent to the secretary of the Amer1can Leg10n . 

REV. RICHARD GIBB, 
REV. LERoy A. HAWKS, 
REV. NATHAN THOMAS, 
REV. H. L. POLAN. 

If the fathers and, mothers-the home 
makers-of that beautiful and growing 
country, will co-operate with the fou! sin
cere pastors of their churches; and I f the 
dear young people, who will be the future 
home makers of that fair land, will unite 
to make effective the kind and loving appeal 
of their ·spiritual leaders, I am sure that 
generations to come, as well as those 'now 
living, ,,~11 be greatly bless~d th~reby. All 
the tendencies of such a society WIll lead to
ward an ideal community-a veritable 
heaven on earth. 

The Greatest Thing While" men are search
In the Century ing for the great things 
of prehistoric times and making guesses as 
to how long the llniverse exi~ted be!ore. the 
human race began to make hiStOry, It might 
be well to search seriously f ot the greatest 
thing of our own time. 

Among all the great events recor~ed of 
nation's gone by, there stands one thing to
day that far exceeds anything the human 
race has dreamed of during the ages. That 
one thing is the League of Nations. 

Here we have as the outcome of the sad 
experience of the World War,. a combina
·tion of forty-six nations united in a league 
to stand by each other collectively for peace
ful settlement of international difficulties. 
All nations so united would mean no more 
war-no battleships,- war airplanes, stand
ing armies, or. blood-soake~ battle fields . 

Really, this is the biggest idea given to 
the world in our time, ana the great wonder 
is that any civilized ·nation should oppose 
it. 

Why Not Compromise America 'has never 
With Other Rebels? known so complete; 
efficient, and' extensive an organization in 
open rebellion against the' Constitution of 
the United Sfates:as is seen in the wetniove
ment of today.' It: is' in open rebellion 
against the 'Fundamental Law of -the land
a law eStablfshed 'py "·a~'· overwhelming 
majority of the·,citizens-.. and the rebels are 

. I 

waging tb~" mdst \ rel(!ntless ;a1:i~r;' persistent 
ca~paign that does not.,. stop short of lying 
and besmirching the narilesof the living and 
the ,dead in order to deceive people and . 
carry their points. StrongJawyers ~re em
ployed, newspapers. are.' used, offiCials ~re 
bribed, and millions, of dollars, are being 
used to advance their plans of thwarting the 
will of the people. ' . . 

In view of all these serious facts, we find 
some persons appealing' for. a compromise r 
It does seem as though a·hundred years of 
experience with the liquor ·-business ought to: 
teach every thoughtful' and truly loyal 
American that compromise means absolute 
failure for the drys and complete victory 
for the wets in the end. 

We might just as well talk' ofcot11J?~o
mising with any other class of rebels against 
law and. order, as to think of compromise 
with this outlaw business that is making 
more criminals' than all ,other lines 0,£ .busi-
ness combined. . . 

Weak-kneed talk about compromise. is en.;. . 
tirely out of place in a' time like this; It' 
would seem that the very insoIetic~' of the 
bootlegging propaganda, in . ridiculing ~he 
churches, in slande~ng I. the . dead, and In
sulting the livmg; ought·· to arouse. the. good 
people of America to arise, fill the land .' 
with unmistakable p,rotests,. and secure for 
prohibition a complete enforc~ment of. the 
law. 

Rev. Alva L Davis In the Little' Gene
Going to Little Genesee . see .. items' of . the 
Alfred Sun we learn·that"'Rev. :Alva L .. ' 
Davis, pastor at Ashaway" :R~ .1., has ac':" 
cepted the" call to become pastor ~ at Little 
Genesee, N. Y., hiswQrk there to begin 
about the first of ]uly, after Rev. Gerald 
D. Hargis, the present p~stot, goes to his 
new work. . . . 

, 
". I 

Bunyan's' Pi1grim .. ~, :wotild:"ri~ver "ha!~ 
readied.the etem.al·'dty-'ifhe had not kept 
bjs ,eye and~ thought' ~il t~e 'Wicker Gat~.· 
Others tried' to" dissuade him ' from his 
cotirse ; . phySical" i~pedi~en:ts, and obstac~eS 
retarde4 his journey constantly; even, wild 
b~sts . prowle~ .. ' and-enemies threatened. 
Bitt there ahead: was" the -Wicker Gate ~and 
the vision was 'always' brightened by some 
tt11expeCted' encouragement, as '.long: as he 
persisted 6n his~ journey.~J.T .. Stone. .. 
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. ,;' ,:WHAT.ABOUTTH·E LAW? 
LESTER G. OSBORN 

.' . "JWe . gladly. give place this week to this 
interesting article by Lester G. Osborn. 

.. Mr.Osbom is a student in Princeton Theo
'logieal'.Senunary.-A. J" c. B.] 
.Is- the Sabbath Commandment a moral or a 

ceremonial law? 
,from Henry T. Sell: Bible St·udy by 
Books: 

"The Laws revealed in Exodus: 
H 1. The moral law as revealing righteous

. ness and sin, the Ten Co~andments; 
'."~. The ceremonial law, as revealing re

. defuption from' sin and its consequences; 
.. "3. The civil law, as cementing together 

a natiori which would furnish a place of 
safety for the development of the divine 
religion:" . 

. From C. 1. Schofield: Reference Bible:' 
. "The commandments, expressing the 

righteous will of God; the ordinances, gov
. emirig the religious life of Israel; the judg
.meI].ts, governing the ~ocial life of Israe1." 

. From ... .c\rthur W. Pink: The Law and the 
Saint: 

" The 'Law of God' expresses the mind 
of the Creator, and is binding upon all ra-

; tiona! creat~res. It i.s God's unchanging 
moral ·standard for. regulating the-- conduct 
of all men. In some places the 'Law of 
God' may refer to the whole' revealed will 
of God, but in the majority it has reference 

, to' the Ten .Commandments. T~e 'Law of 
Moses' is t4e entire system of legislation, 
judicial and ceremonial,which Jehovah gave 
to Israel. during the time they were in the 
wilderness. " 
'From J. Geerhardus Vos: Notes on Old 
Testament Bib#cal Theology: 

"The' Oecalogue . . . . considering the 
time of ,its promulgation, we might even 
call ita brief resume in advance of the whole 

. system regulated subsequently in the de
tailed laws .. But this would overlook the 
fact. that one component element of the law, 
and that one, mtich in evidence elsewhere, is 
absent from the Decalogue. .It contains no 
ceremonial commandments. " 
. Robert ·DickWilson divides the Mosaic 
iaws thus: ,:., ' 
. "Constitutional---Laws of State. 
"Civi1~Laws of Business., '\ 

"Criminal-Laws of Persons. 
"Ceremonial-Laws of Religion. 
"Ethical-Laws of Duty." 
Charles R. Erdman, moderator (of the 

Presbyterian General Assembly, said in a 
class lecture: 

"Don't think for a minute that Jesus did 
away with any of the Ten Commandments 
in the Sermon on the Mount." 

The above are only a few opinions on 
the matter of the difference between the 
Decalogue and the rest of the Mosaic code. 
All are by men who observe the first day 
of the week.. With the possible exception 
of Dr. Schofield, all believe in. the perpe
tuity of the principles laid down in the ten 
"words" of the Decalogue, although they 
transfer the principle of the fourth "word" 
to the first day of the week. In the past 
three months I have studied the origin of 
the Sabbath in at least twenty books by 
first day authors. Almost without excep
tion they hold that the eternal principles of 
the Decalogue, including the Fourth Com
mandment, are moral and obligatory. The 
following is an example of this: 

From J. B. Waterbury: A Book for the 
Sabbath. (1840): 

"By what authority have we a right to 
expunge the FOJ1rth Commandnlent from 
the. Decalogue, whilst we admit the perpet
ual binding obligation of the other- nine? 
. . . . Its position in the Decalogue-in 
the very center of that divinely inspired 
code-·shows in what estimation it was held 
by its great author. By wha.t authority
then, we again ask, is this solemn precept 
torn from its position, or pronounced less 
obligatory than the other nine?" 

Permit me. to sum up the matter in my 
own words. The Mosaic system is three
fold-moral, ceremonial, c:ivil. The civil 
laws were purely national, just .as our civil 
laws are. They have. no relation to us 
whatever. A study of. the two covenants
the Mosaic and the new,. or Christian-will 
show us the 'proper relation of the moral 
and ~eremonial laws. A covenant must 
have panies, promises, conditions, and pun
ishments for transgressions. The two par
ties, in the· old covenant were God and the 
Israelites; in the new, God and believers. 
The promise under both is eternal life. 
The-punishment'is the sam~"Thewages 
of sin, is" death~" The 'conditionsare the 
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same-the ten principles of / the Decalogue. 
And now comes the ceremonial code. Part 
of this code interpr.ets the Decalogue. The 
rest tells how to escape the punishment for 
transgressions. Under the new code we 
too have interpretations of the Decalogue-
Jesus' teachings in the sermon on the mount 
and other discourses. And we too have 
out escape from the penalty of sin-Jesus 
Christ, who came "to take away the sin of 
the world." The ceremonial laws of the 
Mosaic code were national and tempqral, 
but the Decalogue, the statement of God's 
righteous will for 'human conduct, is' uni
versal and eternal in its applkation. 

The Sabbath is a part of this moral code. 
r t is one of those~en imperishable princi
ples, which set forth what God considers 
our duty. It is universal and perpetual in 
its obligation. It is one of the conditions of 
the new covenant. The Sabbath command
ment is distinctly a moral and not a cerc
moniallaw. 

I CAN NOT RECONCILE JESUS CHRIST AND 
WAR 

playthings::artd :his,. childish'igatries :foster.'tbe 
love of battle ; that·. schoolbobks' and other 
books 'of .chJId~ood· glorifY:War, d.well at· 
length on Its thrIlls and conquests, but show 
none. of its terrible, consequences.. Private 
Pete's plea to the people is so to present 
history duririg the impressionable years. of 
childhood and ,youth that·' war will be 
stripped ··of its illusions and national, ani- . 
mosities will be averted. . 

In this. manner only can. we prepare' the 
way for better international relations and a 
more stable, peace. He has'analyzed'and in-: 
vestigated, through the courtesy of 'the min-. 
isters of education, the' schools and text- ' 
books of various' nations'- He has had in
terviews with and carries ;letters from the 
ministers of education of sitch 'countries as .. 
England, Canada, Mexico, Spain, etc. From 
this method of thorough investigation he . 
has determined in his opinion, the funda
mental reason for the causes of war. As a 
soldier who has experienced in all its depth . 
and breadth the horrors of war; he. now 
stands' as a .soldier who adyocates world 
peace through education. 

CORA JUNE SHEPPARD A noted divine, speaking on theChris-' 
"There are volcanic eruptions in the tian Con~cience about 'War, at Geneva, took 

world of mind as much as in the moun- for his text Matthew '26: 52. ' 
tains, When the Lusitania went down, One ought to 'read with awe these words 
German military education w~nt down with spoken nearly two' ~housand years ago and 
it. The clash of minds is harmless, but only now beginning to seem. oJ>viously true. 
when blood is spilt then the commandment Reliance on violence is ·suicidal, said Jesus. 
is violated which says, 'Thou shalt not kill.' "All they tha!. take : the sword shall perish 
\Vhen men fight they emulate the animal, with the sword." When the 'Master said 
they become human lions and tigers. Our that, it could not, possibly have seemed to 
army and navy are our greatest burdens. be true. Then it seemed· evident that those 
Our schools should teach the arts of, peace; who took the sword and 'knew how to use 
this is the next reform on the docket." it could rule the 'world .. Reliance on·Vio-

Thus wrote the late Caleb Henry Shep- lence did not seem suicidal but necessary, 
pard in 1921, and I see more plainly every salutary, and rich in its··rewards. . 
day why history records him as far in ad- . In these, words of ' Jesus we have one -of 
vance of the times. those surprising'. insights'where, ,far ahead 

Last winter we paid Harold R. Pete one of the event, a seer perceives an obscure 
hundred dollars to lecture on "The Inexcus- truth which only long afterward will emerge' 
able Lie'" and tell us the same thing. Pri- clear,urtmistakable;._ imperative, so that.· all 
vate Pete does not believe in warfare as a 'men must believe it. ' 
means of adjusting differences but' pOinted Our education has become ... natiotializ~d; 
to more sane and feasible methods of set- our· children, hesays,.have been taught 
tling trying situations, and insuring· perm- from·infancy,history'.all out of perspective, 
anent peace. with, national egoism for ,its organizing cen-

He brought out the ,fact that from a ter, and with hatred ofothef nations mas-> 
child's earliest period: of percep~Qtl, and un:~q~erading as patriotic. training of the :young. . 
derst~nding'he:is taught; quite unconsciously' . I: : agree wjthhim ... lean not ··reeollcile. 
by hiS :elders~: to":fight ;:~that ,many: of 'his' "Jesus Christ'and"War~'~ ; ......' . 
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MISSIONS 
REV. 'WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY, R. I. 

, Contributing Editor ' 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND CHRIST 
, At first thought it seems strange that it 

"should. be necessary to emphasize the rela
tio~" of' Christ to, Christian missions; but 
when we think how, far many things called 
Chdstian are from Christ, his spirit and 
teaching, we are not surprised that missions 
should sometimes be somewhat divorced 
from him, their author. We do not have to 
go back to the past to see that some teach
ing and preaching, some lives and churches, 
some schools and governments are not 
Christian, though so ·called. I f Christian 
missions put Christ himself in the back
ground, sometimes, they are not different 
from some other things calling themselves 
Christian. 

The fact that so much in civilization has 
" so little resemblance to Christ is not always 
the result of perversity of heart. 'It is often 

'the result of ignorance-ignorance regard
ing Christ, his life, spirit, teachings, and 

'p~rpo~es, and ignorance as to /where' the 
,emphasis in theChristiaii system should be 
, placed. ' When Paul on a certain occasion 
came to the disciples in Ephesus, they ,told 
him . they had "not so much as heard 
whether' there be, any Holy Spirit." They 
-were ignorant, and perhaps there are pro-

, £essed disciples today who have not so much 
, " '. as heard that Christ is the greatest thing in 

Christianity, that there is such a thing as a 
Christian experience in Christ, and that 
through it and him one receives an unac
countable power which helps in every phase 
of life. " 

. The, emphasis in Christian missions has 
sometimes _ been put iii one place and some
times in another" and it i,s encouraging to 

, ·know that the leading J:llissionaries are be
'ginning to put . new emphasis on. Christ. 

This is where the '-New . Testament· put it. 
Missiona~ies ~re' no longer so m~ch con
cerned about 'some doctrine of secondary 
~mportance a~,: .they . are to bring . to m~n 
Christ, ' the : Son of the., , living God,' the 
Sayior of men" their, :light, ,guide, strength, 

and comfort. Among the many evidences 
that Christian missions are putting a new 
emphasis',on Christ is th.e report of the Stu
dent Interdenominational Conference on 
Missions. Under the caption, "The Rein
terpretation of the Missionary Program
The Postulates of the Program," it says: 

"1. Christianity is unique among reli
gions in the person of Jesus Christ and the 
expression of the character of God in 
Christ. 

"2. Fellowship with God through Christ 
furnishes a unique dynamic to live in accord 
with universal truths wherever found, 
whether in Christianity or in other religions. 

"3. Taking the life of Jesus Christ as 
its ideal, the program of Christianity is to 
make available for all men the' power which 
comes through knowing him to grow toward 
that ideal. 

"4. The foreign missionary program is 
an integral and essential part of the whole 
Christian enterprise to carry this unique 
dynamic through every area of life, the re
sponsibility for which. is shared by Chris
tians in every land." 

When Christ is given his proper place in 
the missionary program, certain things take 
place sooner or later. ( 1) Men are led to 
yield themselves to Christ and his way of 
living; (2) They are lifted out of lives of 
sin to those of fellowship with God-saved 
from sin. ( 3) They find a power that not 
only Ii fts them out of sin, but gives them 
strength for life's tasks, wisdom for its 
perplexing problems, comfort for its sor
rows, and peace and assurance for all occa
sions and all time. ( 4) They are given an 
impulse to bring Christ to others, to all 
men. 

This transformation, power, and assur
ance of the Christian religion come when 
they let Christ have his way with them. Not 
that the power and transformation are in 
the act of man, bu~ that act is necessary. 
The yielding of the life to Christ is in the 
act that, puts the soul in touch with the 
life, love, light, power, and glory of the 
good God. 

People are' not likely to lead others, to 
Christ unless they themselves have had a 
Christian experience" and ,are ,submitting 
themselve~ to: him: completely~ As· a matter 
of fact,this is the' ·first requisit~.~: on the 
part of a 'Christian worker in any' field. 
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All hail the power of Jesus' name! 
Let angels prostrate .fall;. 
Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown him Lord of aliI ' 

Ye chosen seed of Israel's race, 
Ye ransomed from the fall, . 
Hail him who saves you by· his grace, 
And crown him Lord of all. 

Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget 
The wormwood and the gall; 
Go, spread your trophies at his feet, 
And· crown him Lord of all. 

Let every kindred, every tribe 
On this terrestrial ball, 
To him all maj esty ascribe, 
And crown him Lord of all. 

THE CROFOOTS RETURNING FROM CHINA 
As has already been stated in the SAB

BATH RECORDER, our missionaries, Rev. and 
Mrs. ]. W. Crofoot, together with their 
daughter, Miss Anna, are o~ their way to 
America for a furlough.' Though they 
sailed from Shanghai February 13, they are 
not expected to arrive in America until the 
first of May, as they plan to come by way 
of India and Europe and make several 
stops enroute. Their many friends will 
wish to follow thetn on their journey, and 
below is given what Mr. Crofoot says about 
their plans. 

"\Ve expect to leave here by the steamer 
D'Artagnan of the Messageries Maritimes, 
February 13, traveling third -class, with 
stops at Hongkoog, Saigon, Columbo, and 
Djiboui, that should bring us to Port Said 
on about March 14. From there we expect 
to go by railway to .Palestine and later to 
Cairo, using about a fortnight for Palestine 
and Egypt. Then we plan to go on by an
other ship of the same line to Marseilles, 
then back by rail to Italy where we expect 
to spend about a week. Another week or 
so in France, with a week end in Holland, 
and another week in England, should bring 
us to New York early in May." 

1\lr. and Mrs. Crofoot have served as 
Our missionaries in China more· than a 
quarter of' a century. We have known 
something of their 'faithful activities in---con- . 
nection with our churches and schools in 
that far-aw:ay land; but being so distant 
from us we have not known -about some of 
their sefV'ic~s· to the' Master~ s cause during 
these ?usy years, as will be seen. from t4~ 
follOWing clipping' taken from Who Is, Who 
In China: " . . 

" . Cl\OFOOT, ' .. JAY. ,.WILL~M, :' ," ,,:. ',', ' 

( Shanghai), . Missionary, EduCationaI, \ Principal 
of Grace High School, Treasurer,Seventh Day 
Baptist MissioI}: b. May 1, 1874 at .Nile, .N. Y.: 
f. A. G. Crofoot: m. Elenora 'Gardiner: educe 
Wellsville High School, N. Y., Alfred UniversitY 
(New York) : deg. B. A. 1895, M. A. 1901: mar. 
Hannah Larkin, Dunellen, N. J., Aug. 2, 1898: 
arr. C. Oct. 24, 1899: Princip~lof the Tempor~ry 
Language School for new missionaries at Shang-, 
hai, Feb., 1912: President, Shanghai Missionary 
AssoCiatibn, 1914-1915: President, Mokanshan 
Summer Resort Association, 1918-1921 : Secre
tary, East China Christian Educational Associa .. 
tion, five terms: Member of 'Editorial Board of 
the . Educational Review: Treasurer, Moral Wel
fare League of Shanghai: Author of, two small ' 
books "Four Addresses" and "Localities in Shang
hai": Co-author with1lF. Rawlinson of- "Conver
sational Exercises in th~ Shanghai Dialect": Hob..: 
bies, Shanghai Dialect and simplified spelling : add. 
Pont Ste. Catherine, Shanghai: n. American.· 

TREASURER'S MONTHLY STATEMENT' 
," ; , ,.,". s. H. Davis, :'. ~ '..-. 

in account with "'~'" ,,1.: : .. :.:;.,:.; ...... . 

The Seventh Day Baptist -MiCisionary, Society·, 
February 1, 19Z6-March 1, 1926 '" ''-:",' ,: 

Dr., '. ,'~:'<D",<,.' 
Balance on hand February 1, 1926 ...••.•..•. $18~090.36, 
Laverne Babcock, Missionary Society : ••••• ~.,JO.OO. 
Pawcatuck C. E. society, Missionary Society:. ;l:5~'00" 
Special Memorial Gift for ,purchase ,of land, in> ' ',/;'i'~:;;' 

China ........•......•.•..••......•••• ~ •.. ~. 3;800.00:· ..... 
A . friend, C~rnelia~la.gter ...... ~ .... ' ••••.•. '! ", ; •.•... 'l~OO ' 
Eltzabeth HISCOX, LI(~ l\4embersklp . '.'. • • • . . • .. .~2S~00 
C. E. Crandall, Jane Davis account ...• ~.... "·40.76 
Jamaican Association, General Fund .••••.••• :.;; 15~00 
Onward Movement, Missionary Society ••. 0. ~.,. . .156.00 
Plainfield Church, Boys' School .••••••••••• ' •• ' . 2.50 

, ,Girls' School ••.. ~ :~ ,.,,; •• ''- 2.50 
Rockville Church, Missionary Societj .•• ~ • : .' ~ ',., ,~.OO 

. ~~2,753.12 

Cr. . .,' .. ;< 
G. Velthuysen, Janu~y salary ............ ~ ~ .$,,';;'83~33 
T. L. M~ SpencerJ-'January salary .•• ; .• , .••••. ,':, :'83.33· 
Wm. L. BfUrdick, JaIluary salary, traveliilg ...• ,. ,7.>i . 

expenses, . etc. • ..••••.•.•..•.. '. ; .' ••• ' .......... .- Co :'. '294.87::, 
L. J. ,Branch, January salary .-~ ........ '.~ •• :·"i;.2S.00, 
C. C. Van Hom. January salary .............. ..,41.61 
Ellis R. Lewis,'January salary ...... :-.'. ~'. ' ••• ~. '';,100.00 . 
R. B. St. Clair, January salary ....••••• :. '~~':o125.00' . 
Goo. W. Hills, January salary, and traveling ,'> .' ',' . 

expenses ••••••••.•.•.• ' ••••• e' ••••• '. ~'. ~ ..•.. ~\ • ~. '. ",;:'- ~_ -~61.91' 
Angeline' P .. Allen, January salary.......... ..: .25.00 
H. Louie Mignott, January salary • ,'" ..••• )~ . ;:35~OO; 
L. D. Seager, January salary ............ ~"~'" . 66.66 
Mabel L. West, January salary ....• .... .•••• ••• 41.67 . 
George A. Main, January salary ........ ~,~ •••• ~. lEO.OO 
C. A. Hansen, January salary ........ o' •• ;. .. ,; 33.33 
Wm. L. Burdick, clerk hire ... _ ••• -.: •• ~.... . 33~33 
H. Louie Mignott. Watersford church', building '';,,20.00 
Industrial -:r:rust Company, 'China.~afJ:;· .• ~ • • • 25.00' 
Bank of Mtlton, account Dr. ,Thomgate's: : 

salary ................... , ...... ~~ ••• , •• '~.~'.: .• (~.~.~. 80.00 
Treasurer's expenses ......••... '. ~ •. ~ ~ •• \... . • . 28.00 

, :.,',---
, • .. ,.. .', ' ..... $-1,303.10 

Balance on hand ••••••.• ( •.•• ~ .... ,. '0': ".'::- ~ •• ,21,450.02, 

. . . .'. $22,753.12 
. " 

Bills payable in ~ar~h,!. abo~t ..• ~~ ••••••• '. : •. '.$ 3,100.00 
Special . ~nds iref~r~d: to'in:i~f>'m~nth's . report now. 

. amount 't9; '$?2~54(t95".~baJance;· o~": hand $21',450.02, net··-
indebtedneB$:·$1,0?O~.93~', . ,'"',: .... ,.:, ... 

~ '.~ f ' •. ~.~ :.S~-· ',H."· Davis,' .! 

.J . ." : . • . ' Treasurer.... . 
E. &' '0. E. . ,~ .. 
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MEETING.··OUR SPIRITUAL NEEDS 
ELMER AKERS 

· .. (A talk' given at' the Quarterly Meethig at 
the Mllton Junction Seventh Day Baptist church la-st January.) , 

"it was asked to speak on the subject, 
"M~eting the Spiritual Needs of Men"; 
but 'it is ever, 9f 'primary importance to 
apply: such questions to ourselves,-, because 
if we first solve the problem in our own lives, 
we shall be able to help others do so. For 
this reason I have chosen to consider, 
"Meeting Our Spiritual Needs." When we 
'have done this, we will not only be able 
but '. glad to help others. I t will be not 
,merely second, nature, but our very nature 
.to do 'so. To discover how to meet our 
own spiritual needs is to release in our
selves fountains of the water of life. But 
first We must discover the grass-worn path 
to the Fountain-Head, that we may drink 

. of that water. 
Along the' highways of Burma at approx

imately, regular intervals there are byways 
leading away short distances' to secluded 
spots; which afford shade, a place for rest, 
and, sometimes, water from a spring. Here 
,weary travelers pause to meditate. Here 

, they solve the problems of heart and mind, 
and receive' rest of body and satisfaction 
for their heart-hunger, heart-thirst, and 
heart -weariness. 
, In America we do not have byways of 

the Burmese kind. We wouldn't use them 
, if. we had. We haven't time. But what is 
more deplorable is that we are not conscious 
of "a need for them. When a man becomes 
conscious of a need, he takes steps to supply 
it. . We Americans, like the Burmese, have 
spiritual needs, we grow heart-hungry, and 

· ,h~rt-weary, but. we do not understand 
t~ese calls of the spirit. We misinterpret 
them. ,We go to the movies, we go touring, 
we go somewhere, we do something-any
thing but feed our famishing hearts., We 
have so little strength of soul-not because 

· it is difficult to find soul-nourishment, but 
, because we' are not conscious of the need 

for soul-nourishment-not that God: is un
aporoachable but that we refuse to see any 

· reason for approaching him., But whether 
, we supply our spiritual needs, or not, the 
,need is there. And if we deprive ourselves, 
; we suffer as 'certainly ~s 'if we' deprive our 
bodies of foo~t ·We suffer spiritual starva-

( 

tion. "Ignorance of the' law ~xcuses no 
one," is as true of spirit as of matter. 

How shall we meet our spiritual needs? 
As I attempt to answer this question, I ask 
you to put my statements up against Jesus' 
life; and anything which does not agree with 
his example, please forget. 

The method is a dual one. First is medi
tation. In secret we mt,lst solve our prob
lems. We must first be heroes in secret, 
and then we can live heroically, in pUblic. 
In solitude we grow strong spiritually, just 
as in manual labor we grow strong physic
ally, and in solving mental problems we 
grow strong intellectually. The foundation 
of all growth is spirit, for it furnishes the 
motives, the' only enduring motives for phy
sical and intellectual growth of man. 

The second part of the method is, sharing 
with other men at1d women. What we learn 
in meditation we must share with others. 
Learning is but half, sharing completes. We 
lose what we will not share. Our. greatest 
mistake in meditation is our neglect of itt 
and of our social life that there is but 
little sharing of spiritual help. We all feel 
the urge to associate with other men and 
women. But how fruitless and disappoint
ing most of this associating is ! We do not 
share our burdens, our temptations, our 
joys, our sorrows; we do not show one an
other the dark corners of our hearts; yet 
this is a good way to illuminate and purify 
them. We do not share the secrets of how 
we attain certain triumphs; we prefer to 
dazzle our friends by our triumphs. But 
we lose the good we do not share. Sharing 
doubles our joys and halves our disappoint
ments. Practically all young men and 
young women date up with each other, but 
few are they who -know how to use a date. 
Few young Americans take time out to 
meditate, and few know what the true pur
pose of associating with others is. We de
scend to the sensual plane to meet our 
friends, but we have! the precious privilege 
of ascending to meet them on the spiritual 
plane. 'No wonder we sepatate with more 
of disgust than of inspiration! We know 
not what manner of spirit we are of. We 
do not see iiI each othe,r a replica of the 
divine; and we do not realize that the pres
ence of another human being and another 
son of God is sufficient cause for reverence. 
Would that we would "be to other souls 
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"The cup of strength in some great agony, 
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love, 
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty, 
Be the sweet pr:esence of·a good diffused." 

Consider that Jesus found and used the 
byways of life. He retired ever and anon 
to some solitary place for communion with 
our Father. Then he returned to share 
with his friends what he received from the 
Father. We need not live a hermit life of 
meditation as did monks of. the medieval 
age. Nor can we successfully live a life 
entirely social. Perhaps the reason for this 
is that human beings have but few qualities 
of God, and that associations with the AU
Sufficient are necessary for complete satis
faction . 

Is not the life of the average American 
most scant of the two factors we have been 
considering, namely meditation and spirit
ual associations? Do we not 'deserve that 
gentle but -impassioned rebuke, "Martha, 
Martha, thou art cumbered with much 
serving, but Mary hath chosen that better 
thing which shall not be taken from her"? 
To us, does not the rebuke cotpe, "Children, 
children, . you are burdened with many in
dustries, many studies, many rivalries, many 
pleasures, but who will choose that better 
thing ?" 

"THE INEXCUSABLE UE" 
WARREN W. SHEPPARD 

This was the subject of a lecture given 
in the Shiloh lyceum course this winter. 
Private Pete of the American Expedition~ 
ary F orees said he belonged to an organiza
tion which has been studying what the na
tions are teaching their children on the sub
ject of war. They found .. that . only four 
nations-Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Switzerland-teach their rising generation 
the truth. Excepting these, not a single 
nation teaches that they ever began a war. 
According to their books which are author
ized to be used in their schools, none of 
them ever waged an offensive war, that_they 
had to fight in self-defense; and no nation 
teaches that it ever lost a war. The stan
~ard English 'history teaches the Revolu
bonary War in America in one paragraph, 
ending with the statement that England w~s 
t~en engaged in a life and death struggle 
WIth France; that she did not need the col"'! 
onies and so let them go. ,The rising gener-

atioIt of the world is ,taught·the:>glory,:·the, ' 
chivalry, the pomp and splendor .• of. war., ' . 

Private,: 'P~te 'pain~cd ~ar '.as, it. ,'is, arid 
he said General Shermari 'was' tight when. ;'. 
he said war was hell., War' is so ,horrible 
that no nation goes to ,war twice in the same 
generation. Those who know the awful
ness of it will not stand for ,a repetition. 
I~ .is left to, !he miseducated a1:1d dece~ed' 
risIng generation to fight the next war. . 

He mentioned the offensive war of the 
United States against l\fexico in 1845, in 
which we took half of her territory and tan--' 
nexed it to our domain. If is reasonable, 
to believe that it was the hatred engendered 
by that war that helped make' Mexico 
amend her eonstitutionso that Americans 
can not .hold propertr in that I country. " 

War IS the devils game., It ignores 
Christ, mak~s a sham of the Golden Rule~ 
and is a disgrace to Christianity. While 
'the youth of America are being tr~ined:in 
our high schools and colleges and· u~i:ver"'; . 
sities for the next waF, it .is time for us to 
do more than talk against, it. When · ..• tJ:te . 
war is on, it is counted treason to oppose.'it~ , 

! 

"'MY CHUM 
He stood at the crossroads all alone, 
With the sunrise in his face,; 

;,'. " 

He had no fear for the path unknown, . : . .' . 
He was set for a manly race.. , ' ., . 
But the road stretched east, ' ., 
And the road stretched west ;,'~, 
There was no one to tell him which'way was"':beSt; 
So my chum fumed wrong and went down,' 'down, . 

down, ':; i , . 

Till he lost the race and the victor's crown,;', . :,' 
And fell at last in an ugly snare, " "":""," 
Because .no one stood at ,the cro-ssroads there~' 
Another ch1l1ll on another. day, . ' 
At the self4ame crossroads 'stood; , 
He paused a moment to choo$e the Way : 
That would lead to the greater good.- ' 
And the road stretched east; 
And tile road stretched wes~;' " . . .' . 'I,: 
But I was there! to show h1m the best; ., ... "',j,.; 
So my chum turned right and :went on arid oJ.t'J:. 
Till he won the race and the, victor'scrownc~,: <' .. ' . 

. ' ,. . '. 
He came at last to the mansions fair,' . " . , . 
B~ause I stood, at th~ crossro~s Jhere. ...,'" 
Smce then I have ralsed a dally prayer, . :,: ' .. 
That I be kept faithfully standing there, ' - . ',.'., 
To warn the runners as' they' come . 
And save my own, or another's chum. ' .,.' . 

, . -'The Ba.ptist. 
. , 

Beginning at,. Moses' and aU the "prophets; 
he expounded:. unto them'inall .. the scrip
turesthe ' things, concerning himselt~Luke' 
24: 27. 

> '! 
,,', I 
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EDUCATION. SOCIETY'S PAGE 
pendence, each is absolutely independent 
politically .. Each is a law unto itself." Each 
feels that its prized poli~ical independence 
is menaced by any economic dependence on 
other nations.- Hence bitter rivalries for 
colonies. in Africa and concessions in China. PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
.Contributing Editor 

THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE 
XVI 

3. "The. growth of population in aU civ
ilized nations is another factor of immense 
significance." Medical science and sanita
tion have lengthened the span of human 

WAR life. Population is gradually catching up 
with food supply. How will this affect the 

DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH; D. problem of war? 
'Tlie"Sfockholm Conference was an inter- 4. "Secreta diplomacy and secret treaties 

denothina:tiona.l conference. It was inter- constitute another factor in the situation." 
rad~t' international, intercontinental, in "Each State seeks its own economic or other 
short~ 'it was a World Conference. Hence advantage with the aid of the other States 
it would naturally give deep attention to of the group, but it has no control of the 
world problems. Few deny that war is the policies and procedures of those States." 
gieate~t world problem. So the war prob- Peoples often have been kept in ignorance 
lem with all its ramifications loomed large of the real facts by their governments, and 
in the debates at the Swedish capital. have been committed to programs inevitably 

~ The· situation was delicate, too. The ending in war. 
World War ended only yesterday, so to 5. "The existence of nations and of gov-

ernments, however, is natural and indeed 
speak; yet there were gathered. the erst- inevitable." The nation has been a broad
while enemies. The Germanf, the defeated ening infitJence merging lesser patriotisms. 
party, are especially aggrieved, feeling that Governments have a:med to protect their 
they are no longer masters in their own peoples from outside exploitation in their 

. house, and· that they are saddled by the dealings ·with citizens of other nations. Such 
treaties with sole blame for the/war. This activities are natural and legitimate. "Yet 
they feel is quite unfair. The, atmosphere, these very activities have important bear
therefore, was often quite noticeably elec- ings on the problem of war." 
tric. . 6. "Ignorance of each other by enormous 

In' this illstallment let us look at the aggregations of men is still another impor
causes of war. In the preliminary reports tant factor in the problem." Each group, 

. to the conference some careful analyses of with its own language, environment, culture, 
>.war's causes appeared. 'The report of the religion, social structure, achievements, 
American. Commission was notably com- heroes, regards outsiders as fo'reigners and 

.. plete. . The answer as· to causes is not a strangers, and all too easily, as enemies. 
. . s~ple one, and those good people who seize "Each group ignores the Golde1;l Rule. 

on some cheap catch phrase as embodying Wrongs 'produce wrath. Centuries of con
th~cause of war may do more harm than fiict have created deep-seated enmities, sus
good,totheir program. Such a state of picions,. and more or less latent desires for 
mind' is good only in the sense that it may - revenge." Hence the vicious circle of 
• be·. a step .. to a triter one. Here are some wrong spirit, wrong deed, ~ate, and revenge. 
of the ~uses list~d and briefly explained: 7. "In the past, the systematic education 

. 1. "Modern civilization has made all the provided in. all primary and secondary 
'n~ti~ns of the world extraordinarily inter- schools has commonly given a biased view 

. "dependent." For raw material, food, and of the history and character of other peo
,.markets, . even for knowledge and· culture, pIes and- races, thereby creating national 

they ,depend largely 011 each other. This is bigotry, race prejudice, and an attitude of 
. ·-trueas.pever;before in 'history. mind, susceptible .to the war appeal." This 

2.' "Notwithsta.nding their vital interde- same type 'of teaching h~ usually glorified 

1 
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war. and tended to degrade God to a mere 
tribal or national deity. 

8. "The capitalistic organization of mod
ern society as a cause of war needs special 
study. Many maintain that it is the prin
cipal dtuse. today. 

9.· "The spirit of greed and selfishness, 
moreover, and the schemes of adventurous 
traders in foreigt). lands to get all that is 
possible for as little as possible, are com- . 
mon characteristics of many who go from 
one group to another." The exploitation of 
backward peoples leads. to resentment and 
bitterness, and to quarrels among the ex
ploiters or their governments .. 

10. "The very nature of our modern 
industrial systen1 and its faulty method of 
distributing profits is also regarded by many 
as making war inevitable." The vast pro
duction, the pressure for markets, the dread 
of unemployment, the combination of force 
with economic need, constituting our new 
economic-materialistic imperialism, is a real 
war factor. 

11. "Partisan politics in many lands seem 
also to playa particularly pernicious part in 
producing the war spirit and ultimately 
war." The party out of power charges the 
"ins" 'with a weak foreign policy, arouses 
patriotism against them and drives them 
out. The absurd statements back and 
forth are used with little knowl~dge and 
less care as to their effects on international 
life. This is a sinister and dangerous ele
ment in our modern life. 

12. Finally, there are classed together 
under thi~ head five other items the report 
can barely mention: (a) "a selfish, self-con
SCiOllS, self-assertive nationalism"; (b) "a 
vast horde of imperfectly educated anc:l irre
sponsible writers, who appeal to the worst 
nationalistic elements i'n each natio'n." 
Hence comes (c) "the poisoned jingo press 
. . . ." too often dominated (d) "by 'gr~t 
and self-seeking economio interests." In 
eac.h land also there are (e) "thousands of 
retIred officers of armies and navies," whose 
training renders them unable to conceive 
internatiDnal life in any! terms. save "of 
suspicion, ill-will, and force. Their ferVid 
patriotism leads then;t to oppose as disloyal 
and dcl.ngerolts:·a1l. plans for universal peace 
h.ased on .mutual cQn&d~nce, go'od will, jus
tice, law, and· order~ in whiCh ideals they, 
too often have little or no faith.'~ 

FIRST OF ASTRONOMY LECTURE. SERIES 
On Tuesday :of. 'la~t: w~ek, . the 'few' stu

dents who a}tended the astronomy •. lecture 
by Professor Browne were giv~n, informa
tion very. much, worth while. . Professor' 
Browne not only lectured, but . illustrated 'his 
talk with moving pictures, the plates of 
which were obtained from OberlitiUniver..;, 
sity. . . ' \. 

The lecturer talked ~bQuf :his subjectfu'· 
simple terms .. The boys in the. front rows , 
enjoyed the lecture just as much ~ the old~r" 
people., Thj~ was a happy -d~parture,fJ;:onl . 
the usual astronomy lecture, as "gener~l1y 
the language and terms used are too tech- . 
nical to be understood by the <average lay- .," 
man. . .. 

Professor Browne, in the 'Course ':0£ '/his~ 
lecture, took his audience on' a:,'jaun{thiough 
the heavens, showing .the main, plati~ts, 'theit 
relation to each other,. and. e~pec~ally.·their 
relations to the earth. . His pjctures of these. 
phenomena were varied and very vivid~ 
Pictures of the moon and of the planets, 
Saturn and Mercury were espeCially appre
ciated by the' audience. ' 

Professor Browne is giving the' ~tudents, 
of Salem College a wonderft,tl opportunity 
to delve -into and to learn' of this' little 
known science. We should ~how·· our. ap
preciation of his efforts by attending· these: 
lectures. Let us all be present at the next 
one. 

'. . . 

On February 24,' Professor Browne,· iii.· 
response to an invitation' from Professor . 
Merchant and the physics ~lassj·.took charge~ 
of the class during the regular period. The 
time was spent in discussing the·application 
of various"laws of physics' iri' the study. of 
a~tronomy. , Among the. interesting points 
brought out was the change in the orbit. of 
the planetoid Eros, as an illustration of the 
effect of universal gravitation.. The di§cus
sion of the formation of new star systems . 
fr9m gaseous nebulre, and' . '0£ the paths'. 
taken hy various comets, also centered abou~ 
the law of universal gravitation. The bal
ancing o~ centripetal and centrifugal force, 
and the effects due to mass and .. velocity 
(momentum) in balancing gravitational.at~ 
traction, were also .brought 04t- in the- dis
cussion of the· orbit of the earth. 

Pr9£essor.·: BT(~w.ne_·also. .' took' up the I . 

effects 'of~i*stE~in~s '. the~ry,.and of .the' re-: . 
cent studies concerning, :eth~; drift, as affect-

~ • • • • I '.' , • l{j' • 
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ing:out. the()ries of the transmission· of light, 
a.nd the effects of these new ideas on the 
stu~y of astronomy. 
, It. is to be hoped that co-operation of this 

sort between the departments will be con
tinued, for it tends to bring out new lines of 
thought in the classes and makes the sub
jects inor~ vital. The class gave Professor 
Browne a rising vote of thanks at the end 
of the period, before dismissal.-S aletn 

. College green and White. 

JAPAN'S TRIBUTE TO A CHRISTIAN 
LEADER 

HOW ARD B. GROSE., D. D. 

When Dr. John R. Mott reached Japan, 
on his long journey which had Australia as 
.One obJective, he had the greatest reception 
of his life, which is saying not a little. Dele
gations, official and otherwise, met him as 
he landed; the, freedom not only of the 
cities. but of the empire was bestowed upon 
him; and every possible recognition was 
accorded him as an American, a notable re-

·ligious leader, a promoter of world peace 
and good will, a friend of Japan and all the 
nations, and a chief in the great Young· 
Men's Christian Association movement, 

'. which has made itself an indigenous factor 
· in Japan, China, and India, as in the Near 
.~t and Europe. Never before was so 
wide an opportunity afforded hUn to wield 

· .an influence in behalf of Christianity and 
the. higher interests of Japan and to pro
mote a better undersfanding and friendly 
fee~ing on the part of the Japanese toward 
this country. 
. .The Japan Advertiser. the leading daily 

· of Tokyo, published an interview' with Dr. 
Mott. . From this article the extracts which 
follow are taken. 
'. "·Dr .. and Mrs. John R. Mott and the 
other·· member~ of -their party left last night 
for .Kyoto on their way to Korea. In giv
ing his impr.essions regarding his visit to 
Tokyo and its vicinity, Dr. Mott stated that 
before reaching Japan he had expected that 
the chief impression which would be made 
,on .him . at this. time would be one of depres-
sion because of the ~reat disaster, but that 
the very opposite ·had been true-that the 
. outstanding 'and ineffaceable impre~sion was 
. ~ne of exaltation and inspir.ation. While 
at first he could not but be shocked by the' 
many traces' ofd.isast~r,_ the extensive works 

, -

of reconstruction and the signs _ on every 
hand of revival and of resumption of activ
ity were most, reassuring and uplifting in 
their influence." 

IMPRESSED BY ATTITUDE 

"Above all had he been impressed by 
the poise, self-control, patience, fortitude, 
and determination of all classes' of the peo
ple. He was also much impressed by the 
thoroughness with which those in authority 
had been studying the difficult problems in
volved in the vast work of reconstruction. 
The fact that time had been taken to study 
carefully the lessons of earthquake experi
ences near and far, and to hear and heed 
the la'st word of science was very reassur
·ing for the future. 

"One of the principal objects of Dr. 
Mott's visit to Japan at this time was to 
meet with members of the National Chris
tian Council and with other leaders of the 
Christian forces, and to consider some of 
the more important and emergent problems 
occasioned by the great changes which have 
taken place in recent years throughout the 
world. He expressed gratification concern
ing the development of the National Chris
tian Council, which unites various churches 
and missions, and which, through wise co
operation, is destined to release new forces 
in the service being rendered to the Japa
nese people. I t also, he said, serves as an 
invaluable nexus between the religious 
forces of Japan and those of other coun
tries. 

"In all his previous visits to Japan, Dr. 
Mott has devoted his chief attention to the 
students throughout the country, giving lec
tures on ethical, religious, and social ques
tions in nearly all of the important student 
communities. This time his brief visit, 
which has also come at the vacation period, 
has made this impracticable. He was greatly 
moved by the meeting held at the Seinenkai 
Hall last Sunday afternoon, where he ad
dressed some three thousand or more stu
dents and teachers f~om the various uni
versities, colleges, and higher schools of 
Tokyo." 

IMPORTANCE OF YOUTH • 

"He ~xpressed his judgment that the 
present is a time of supreme .import
ance in the life of the studying yo~th and 
of other groups of young men and young 
women in all parts of the world. He com-

( Continued on page. 349 ) 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

THE TRYST 
I've a tryst with Spring today 
Where the hills are white and round; 
To him I'll go in green array, 
For him I'll wear my hair unbound, 
Knowing there is no better way 
To steal a vagrant's heart away. 

I've a tryst beneath a tree 
Where the leaves are like cold birds, 
Where the young Spring waits for me. 
He has eyes like blue wood smoke, 
Rain-wet hair, and full wind-cloak, 
And a heart as free of grief 
As a pixie or a leaf. 

I shall love him when we greet 
For his lips are cedar sweet, 
And the prints of his light feet 
Are bluest pools . . . Ruff-feathered birds, 
That sit like winter leaves, will swing 
From willow twigs again and sing 
When I keep tryst with Spring. 

--The Canadian Bookman. 

SURE SIGNS 
BY FLORA WILLIAMS 

The old barn needs some shingles, 
The old house needs some paint, 

The front porch steps are broken, 
A hinge is -off the gate. 

The 01' man's gone a-fishin', 
The carpet's on the line, 

The hired girl's a-Ieavin', 
An' jest house-cleanin' "time. 

Ann's flirtin' with the butcher, 
An' Bud won't do a thing, 

The baby has -the colic
Don't talk to me of spring! 

-Farm and Fireside. 

THE STORY OF THE CHANGS 
MRS. NETTIE M. WEST 

( Continued) 
Monday, November 16.-Took-- Mrs. 

Chang and two children to the Chinese Bu
reau of Foreign Affairs (at least two miles 
from home), only' to find man in charge 

'of Passport Department was absent! 
Tuesday, N<?vember 17.-Took,the whole 

f~mily and, tried again. (These Chinese offi~ 
Clals .are most polite .and helpful. The 

Ame~n officials m~e. one'£eel'theyhave J
-not tIme to bother 'WIth Qne.) ,';Learrted.that . 
it is American regulations' to: have certif
icates for each child! ' (Efficient red tape _ 
system.) Also that it will require one dozen, 
photos for each member of the "family-six 
for the Chinese bureau, three for the Amer
ican, and three for medical . and steamship 
office! Fee for certificates will be $8.60 
Mexican, each. I groan again-$43 Mexi
can or about $25 gold to add to that of the 
American consulate. 

Wednesday, November 18.-Mr. Crofoot 
kindly took pi~tures of all but John" who 
had skipped school that afternoon. " 

Thursday, November 19.--Photo com~·' 
pany printed only four each. so in the eve
ning I skip down town (about two' miles) 
to order more. A 

Friday, November 20.-Religious· Edu': 
cation Conference all day, so only gof"the:. 
rest of the pictures. '- , ,'. . 

Sunday, November 22.-Wrote· to the 
Korean" relatives for them ~ send at 'least 
$300 Mexican for the Changs. 

Monday, November 23.--.;.Took pictu~es 
of four of the Changs to the Chinese'bu
reau, only to find totinnissioner gone,. so' 
they can not get his sign~tllre' to letters that 
should go with each "Section Si~ Certif
icate," but they gave me the certifi~b~s for 
four to see if the American consulate will 
accept them without tl)e letter.' 

Tuesday, November. 24.-. Took' Mrs:' 
Chang and five year lad, to American con-, 
sulate this morning. Mr." W. (the -man in 
charge) still gave the the impression of 
being new to his job and f~e1ing his -(or its) , 
importance. 'He did not advise theit;' trying 
to go until the consulate, here could take up 
the matter ~ith authorities in Hawaii. My 
telling him that I had asked in- the summer 
what steps were' necessary and had .. been 
told that the, only thing: was ~ to get letters 
from Hawaii saying that:Peter Chang had 
been a' minister. there, made 'no· impression 
on him! . Perhaps they: would' find Mr.' , 
Chang was not a minister now, etc. I was' 
not convinced. I kne~ the, family' should 
go at once.. . " ... ~ 

Later'too~ John's.,pictures to Chinese bu
reau, paid the $43 Mexican and got all his. 
certificates and all the letters. " . 

Wednesday, 'November 25.-":"'Took the 
other three children down to American con-' 
sulat~, as' well asa document from the-Ha-
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w~iian~-:cominisSioner dated 1924, also a,let
. "terfrom, same one who had asked him what 

'Mr.:, Chang: should do., Mr. W. quite un-, 
"bent, 'and agreed. to 'do all he could, but 
would not promise, they could go December 
lQ' . . 

Went to steamship, office again. They 
:said reservations were unnecessary. Just 
bring- in ;.'passports when they are ready. 

. 'But b~sides passage money an alien/ tax of 
:$8 . gold is required for each one over six
teen years of age·! 

Have written Mr., Chang for $100 gold 
more, and told him I aQ1 not buying, the 
$30 worth of Christtnas presents which he 
. had instructed me to buy. 

Trachoma is cured for the time being, 
and hookworm is being cured; though if 
they ·wait too long they may become rein
fected ! I am still counting on the Decem-

• ber 10, hoat, Mr. W. to the contrary. If the 
money does not come from either Mr. 
Chang or, K<?rea, I am ready to lend them 
every cent I can '--Spare rather than have 
other' difficulties-' that is, of course, if all 
the other possibilities of trouble are past. 
. There is. still more Qr less ~'red tape" to 
be gone through with at the American con
sulate; examinations within a week of sail-

. ing of', ship, as well as the very important 
point of packing up. 
- :Monday, -December ·7.-After / phoning 

down several times· to American -"consulate, 
Mr. W. finally told me this morning that 
the family could come in, swear that their 
previous statements were correct, and then 
they would n<;>t have to, come in again. My 
hopes soared "way up;, and I immediately 
dismissed my morning classes. and sent for 
the family, and then went to. the consulate 
with them. But oh, no, the papers were 
only ready for' them to sign (which they 
-did and swore). ',Then the papers lnust be 
·sent in to the consul for his signature, and 
that would take much tinie, "such' 'an un
usual case; the biggest I have ever known," 
etc. (re-stated for about the "steenth" 
time) . And then "the consul has so many 

, other papers to sign . you will ,have to wait 
your tum." -'''Olll, on the phone about 
Thursday," ,says Mr. W. "But we' want 
them togo on Thursday/' said 1. "Oh, you 
can't count on anything like tha~. Probably 
in a week or two," said· he. And II came 
home sadder and· wiser! .. ';. . 

. Another: . blow I:. Al~ . this- . time;· be.ing',' W 

busy with the. ·securing Qf th.e pap-ers- I had 
t~en it for granted that the family were. 
a~ending "~tb/l the : medical , ex~a~on,s, for 
they had been' repeatedly charged to do so: 
but today I found that Mrs. Chang failed 
to show up at the hospital, for her exam
ination, and that John could not be found 
when needed. Only three days more before 
the sailing of the ship, and so much to be 
done. But still I am not ready to give up. 

Made many trips to the Korean home and 
the hospital today to do what I could to 
hurry matters. The family seem to be tak
ing the examinations as a joke! 

Called up Mr. L. (American Y. M. C. A. 
secretary) to see if he would have any in
fluence with the consul to put these papers 
across. He immediately phoned Mr. W. 
and then sent him a letter showing him the 
urgency of the ~se. Then Mr. W. got 
busy! I went into the consulate about 
three-thirty and the papers were made out. 

. But, he had discovered that they must go to 
the Chinese Bureau of Foreign Affairs for 
the signature of the commissioner! I had 
told Mr. W. on one of my many visits to 
him that this would have to be done, but 
he had replied that it was not necessary as 
they' were not going as travelers. But back 
I had to go to the· Chinese bureau again. 
Fortunately Mr. Davis had taken me down 
town and had waited for me. He then 
kindly offered to take me there. At this 
place there was only a wait of about three 
quarters of an hour, and the papers were 
ready. 

Wednesday, December 9.-More racing 
back and forth between the Korean home 
and the hospital! Am getting rather fran
tic! 

Thursday, December IO.-Found this 
morning that it was about an impossibility 
for the Changs to get off today. Neverthe
less, I went to the consulate for the final 
papers, never peeping a word but that they 
were ready. He was most obliging and I 
soon had everything I by way of papers 
necessary. But the hoolsworm had not been 
obliging. T~is morning' s ~xamination showed 
them still present! So just as we thought 
we were sendin~ off the family ·we were 
not! Such. a blow.! 

December 12.-We are r~overing some
what froin our disappointment,. and will go 
after' said "worms" :harder than ever.' ·An
other boat goes on'. De.cenlber " 24. We .must 
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get them off on that, as next month John 
will be eighteen-. 'iust too old to be sent' to 
his father. 

t"Where shall they' go for treatme:nt?" 
This has been the great question. The M. 
W. hospital offers to take them in for half 
rates. But their treatm~nts are three weeks 
apart, so that is out of the question. . 

We finally decide to take Mrs. Chang, the 
girl, and the five-year-old into our own 
home and give them a "personally con-

d" . ducte. campaIgn. 
December 13.-1 move out of my room 

into the trunk room to make a place for the 
Changs. Tonight they are here. The two 
boys are under Mr. Crofoot's supervision in 
the Boys' School. 

December 17.-Examinations still· show 
hookworm. Today packed them off for 
Liuho for our doctors to try their skill on. 
For by this time all in the mission are ready 
to join the race. The second boy went with 
his mother; but John, seemingly more hope
ful, did not go. 

December 20.-Dr. Thorngate came in 
from Liuho this niorning reportjng one neg
ative result from each! He hopes two more 
will soon follow. If so, he will send them 
in to Shanghai on the last bus Tuesday 
afternoon, and I am to go to the station to 
meet them. 

December 21.-John has had two neg
ative tests here and two at Bethel, so we 
feel sure he will be all right. 

One hundred dollars gold has come from 
Mr. Chang; and John told me today that 
money had come from Korea, which he had 
used to get more things out of pawn-some 
bedding, his mother's gold'ring and hair
pin, his father's watch, his camera, etc., 

The gold brooch, which Mr. Chang wrote 
he was sending me, came 1:oday. It is very 
pretty, but I' wish he had not spent' that 
money for me. 

December 22~-. I went to the station this 
afternoon with fear and trembling to meet 
the Changs. But . there they were with a 
certified clean bill-of health ! Hurrah!! 

December 24.-The Changs are finally on 
the steamer bound for Hawaii, andMr~ 
Chang. We bade them farewell at the dock 
this morning, all except John, poor fellow ; 
at the·:very 'l,ast· he could not· give. the third 
negative',test,and so must· wait for' the next 
boat. ,This 'was' a blow for him: as WeUas ' 
ourselves: 'Bufhe is brilve about, it. 

, Some one aSKed 'me- as:I-'ca:me;,back frOlD 
the boat how I".felt •. ./As,jf. there had ,beew 
a weddihg;in 'the: liou$e;?or .~" funeral? J" 
replied, '·'Roth." Why?--:' I leave .you to!. 
guess.. . " ,. 

Miss Burdick thinks it a good thing Jolm 
was left, otherwise, the ,let up wpuld' have 
proved too great a strain· 'f.or me. - .'. 

We have ~ent John to .. Lipbo . for more 
treatment, with th~ hope. he mayber~dy 
for the January 7 boat.. . . 

January 5.-John .came· in from Liuh~ 
today with his certified paper that he has 
no more hookworm. Uncle Sam will now 
admit him to his country. The poor fellow 
had a hard time at. Liuho.· He thought he 
could not drink the· water or eat the food . 
out. there, al'!d -w~ote t1f1efor mon:ey to buy 
f mIt and thIngs he could eat. But I was 
hard hearted and did not send any, remind
ing him that he might'· be· willing to sacrifice 
a little fqr the sake of going to Hawaii. 

January 7.~Almost a whole week of the 
new year is gone; and something more is 
gone which is more to be rej oiced in, and. 
that is John Chang, ,the last of the family 
of the Koreans. It sounds as though I did 
not like to have them in China. but I think 
y~u can realize thai ~he' joy: is. that Scylla 
and Charibdis'~ have both qeen·· ·safeIy 
passed!· , 

There is bqt ,ittle more to tell about the 
Changs .. They. arrived safely at ·their de
sired Jaaven, and were joy~-ullyreceived by 
the husband and father. The letters writteB 
back to Anna from· Japan and, Korea afte~ 
their arriv~l are expressive of great grati
tude for all that she has done for them ... 
This is a 'more-to-be~prized compensation 
than any money consideration'. w(?uld, have 
been. '. ", 

,- -

Let us learn to understand the'spe~ch' 'of 
our Lord Christ and to . live it~ Here lies 
thesolutlotlb£Fallhttr: problems' and trou
bles in Church and home and school, in bus
iness and. society ·and· State,.: His speech 
will put a ,spirit,·within us'that will be our 
wisdom and .he1p ttS to transform a war
scarred world. .irito the. kingdom of God on 
earth.---:-The· Continent~ " .. ' 

. . :... ". 

" "Many :a: ma~,.gt"ripi1}gin 'the 'darkness . of' ; 
remorSej,b;1S :found~ outtoo·late· that anger. 
bldWg;{otit:th~]ight of·.the li1inq~" '. 

. '. ..' ) 
I . 

\ 
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.. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK· 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
, Cont.ributing .. Edi~o!' 

THOUGHTS OF EASTER 
. ChriStian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

'" April 3, 1926 

DAm..y READINGS 

SundcLy-· Dying with Christ (Gal. Z: 19, 20) 
Monday~Risen with Christ (Rom. 6: 1-11) 
Tuesday~The Christian hope (1 Thess. 4.: 13-18) 
Wednesday-The joy of death (John 14: 28-31) 
Thursday-A home above (John 14: 1-4) 

. FridaY-A vision of heaven (Rev. 21: 1-7) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Thoughts. suggested by 
; Easter (1 Cor. 15: 55-58; Col. 3: 1-4. Con

secration meeting) 

THE EASTER TEST 

If I had seen the Master on that morning 
. AII.glorious with resurrection light, 
Beyond 'the might of men and evil scorning, 

How would my. soul have' met the splendid 
. . sight? . 

. Would 1 have hastened eager to adore him, 
" My spirit caught in rapture strangely sweet? 
Would I have run to lay my heart before him? 

Would I have fallen trembling at. his feet? 

Or would a sudden fear have held me rigid, 
And would my sins have been a barrier high, 

And . would my doubts have found me' stiff and 
.' frigid . 

In sullen coldDess while the Lord passed by? 

I-need not ask, for still my Lord comes near me, 
Life evermore victorious from the grave; 

And'.still he calls, "0 brother, do not fear me!" 
And still his eager hands are· stretched to save. 

All days are Easter days, and bring the testing 
.' Of lower calls and summons from above. 

o haste, my soul, unhurried and unresting, 
To meet" the Lord of 'life and claim his love. 

-Amos R. Wells. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET BOUlt 
LYLE CRANDALL 

A ,famous atheist; when he came to the 
end of his life,' said; ('"All is dark .for me. 
I have no hope.~' ,The last words of a dear 

. old lady who had lived'a b~utifulChristiali 
life, were, "Oh! It's glotious. I welcome 
death~" . I read. recently of the death of 'a 
woman whom ~ knew many years ago .. The 
account said that she died with an unshaken 
faith in her' Savior. . I ,thought that was 

splendid. So, the resurrection of Christ 
gives to me the Christian hope \ of a life 
after death. If I did not have this hope my 
earthly life would mean absolutely nothing 
to me.' As he was triumphant over death, 
so we shall be .raised from the dead and 
shall wa.lk in neWness of life. Can we have 
any greater hope than this? 

Battle Creek,. Mich. 

CHRISTIAN EN,DEAVOR NEWS NOTES 
MARLBORO, N. J.-Our 'Christian En

deavor society is doing good work. The 
weekly prayer meetings are fairly. well at
tended, the interest good, and the outlook 
for the future quite encouraging. 

Each month a business meeting, followed 
by a social, is held at one of the homes. 
These are well attended and greatly enjoyed. 

The society has entered the. SABBATH 
RECORDER Reading Contest, and consider
able interest is being manifested, not only 
by the members of the Christian Endeavor 
society, but also by the older people of the 
church. 

Topic cards have been given, 'by the 
Prayer Meeting Committee, to all members, 
with the names of the leaders supplied for 
the first six months of 1926; and we are 
hoping and praying that we shall do better 
work this year than we have in the past. 

PRESS REPORTER. 

THE INrfERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Topic for Sabbath Day, Ap:rtl 3, 1928 

WHAT IS EASTER'S GREATEST MESSAGE TO 
ME? 1 COR. 15·: 55-58 (CONSECRA-

. TION MEETING) 

A LETTER FROM LUKE 

Do I not know, 0 most excellent Theo
philus, how strange and. unaccountable will 
seem the story I am about to relate unto 
thee? And yet I ask thee to hear me pa
tiently, as one who has observed carefully 
and inquired diligently, according to the 
practice taught us in the schools of our pro
fession. 

It ·relates to ',one Jesus of Nazareth, a 
Jew,' ·whom . the' members of his own .'race 
caused to·beput to <leath under· false accu
sations .. Theman'was' most .certainly dead, 
for he was not . only' crucified, but' thrust 

\ ' 
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through with a spear. His body was placed 
in . a. tomb . which wase-both' sealed and 
guarded .. And yet, ,upon the third day there
after, when certain women and, disciples 
came to the. tomb, they fo~nd the stone 
removed and . the guard in a sort of daze. 
They also saw heavenly messengers who 
declared him to be risen. ..... 

There is some trickery about ,this, 'you 
say? Nay, but listen to the next step in 
the evidence. For after that he was seen 
of various apostles, and upward of five hun
dred at one time. Some of these still re
main and stoutly maintain that these things 
are so. 

Still some delusion of the mind or illu
sion of the eye, you say? Well, so did I 
when some of his disciples came to Antioch 
preaching Christ and the resurrection. But 
when, by the use of his name as a sort of 
talisman, they were able to cure diseases 
which we physicians had given up as hope
less, then I began to inquire into it, skeptic 
that I was. More wonderful still, a com
plete moral change took place in many lives, 
that was truly awe-inspiring and super~u
man in its working. This could not but 
have its effect upon such a dissolute city as 
Antioch. Moreover, a certain joy and 
abandonment of self that is hard to ex
plain, was apparent in these Christians, who 
were saying, "It is no longer I who live, 
but Christ who dwelleth in me." 

Well, to ~ake a long story short, I 'Yas 
by these evidences constrained to accept this 
Jewish leader, as not only risen, but as 
God-in-man and Savior of the world. The 
transformation worked in my life justifies 
this belief. I can only recommend to you, 
dear friend, the study of these facts with 
open mind, and a willingness to accept what 
reason and conscience dictate. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR APRIL 3 
This meeting is to be led by the -Music 

Committee. One junior might be asked to 
sing an ~ster solo. For. the testimony 
meeting the juniors are to bring pictures or 
objects "to represent the topic; let them ex
plain . ~J:tY they' seleCted the things which 
they brp1.lght.:.. ' . - '. .... '. . " 

On . the' ·blackboatd. draw stones to .repre ... 

, . 
sent a tomb, but·· do. Jlot:draw, . the large 
stone which was used:' for· the door; for 
when J es~s" rose . from' the dead that 
stone was rolled away forever; and we need 
never fear if we obey God's commands that 
any stone will ever shut us out of the king
dom of heaven. The' empty tomb. repre- . 
sents what th~ first Easter meant. Above 
the entrance' to the tomb draw a crown to 
represent the crown.·of life we will wear ·in 
heaven and in 'the entrance draw a cross. 
Teach the juniors that although our bodies 
are buried' in the ground when we die our , 
souls will' go to heaven, but only through: 
the cross of Jesus Christ who suffered and 
died that we might be saved. 

Ashaway, R. I. . 

FI~NG ABOUT PEACE 
. .:. fMILE BAB:OCK' , .:" . 

The offiCIals In the vanous countnes. re
sponsible for the advance of the peac~ move
ment make great show of~ffort but little 
actual progress. They cry," . ",Peace, peace,'" 
but there· is not much peace. 

Every popular expression OQ. the subject 
has been overwheltrlingly for· peace.Politi
cians and diplomats seem to pretend, to 
carry out the will of the people but really 
do little. 

The Washington Disarmament ,Confer
ence was heralded by the press as a wonder
ful advance for the cause6f· peace~ Much' 
of the prom!sed progress has been annulled 

. by subsequent action. 
For example: the representatives. of.·five 

powers, United States,-, Great" . Britain, 
France, Japan, and Italy agreed to ban 
poison gas from war~are. This pact to be 
valid must be signed afterwards by each 
power as individuals. 'lFour powers signed 
it, but France would not. Thus she niad~ 

I 
the action of' all five powers worthless. 

The various ag~ncies for peace are hag
gling among themselves. Presjdent Cool~ 
idge started agitation for·. a second Disarm
ament Conference. France succeeded iri 
having it postponed until May. 'England' 

< disapproves the "action of. France but . does 
nothing to influence her to do differently. 
The United States will not take part if it is' 
carried on under the auspices of. the league. 
FtaDce says, the league is the proper place . 

. fot:: the' disarmament discussion. The league' l;, 

spokes the wheels of the Disarmament Con:' 

: ,; . 
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f~rence'machin:eIi~: France' will come to no 
~greement· to pay-. the : United ,States .. what 
she, owes. TheU nited States' advises pri
vate interests' in 'this 'country 'not to lend 
money to, France ,until she signs up. 

'What a bunch of scrapping peace, mak
ers ! How would the teachings of Jesus 
help them' to arrive at an agreement? Does 
the Golden Rule apply to nations as well as 
to, individuals? If we had more Christian 
'endeav~rers like Secretary Davis, who had 
a large part in settling the coal' strike, in the 
peace councils; do you tltirik it, would help 
the peace cause? Think over these ques
tions and answer for yourself. 

Battle Creek" Mich. 

TO COMPLETE THE PROTESTANT 
, : 'REFORMATION' ' 

REV. R. B. ST. CLAIR 

L" 'Dr~ Fifield's article on "Origin of Sun
iday as a Christian (?) Festival" appearing 
:irt'volume 100, number 7,of the SABBATH 
'RECORDER ,was' well worth many readings 
;and much study. He has placed us under a 
; considerable debt of gratitude to him for 
,his ,exc~l1ellt treatise.' Coming at a time 
when we as a people are' giving this subject 

'much consideration in our Sabbath school 
les~ons and also when a prominent fraternal 

, organization 'is investigating the fo~dations 
of the Sunday institution, it is of particular 
value. 
. Some weeks ago the RECORDER carried an 
article of mine which noted the statement 
in the January ,Issue of the k ourier M aga
zine,publish~d by the Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan, to the effect that the present 
day observed by the Christian world is "a 
false Sabbath" and not the true "Sabbath 
of Jehovah." This same organization should 
be particularly impressed 'by the reason why 
the 'progress of the Reformation; was 
abruptly, ' almost magically • halted, and in 
fact, in certain districts, reversed. 

7 'Any cause 0 which, halts, th~ progress of 
~eal, 'Protestant principles will doubtless re
ceive attenti(}n from tho'se professing strong 

-....attachment to those principles. The article 
.by Dr. Fifield br~ngs this cause to our no
tice with startling dea.rness. It appears that 

,'Protestantism was sweeping all before it, 
,country after. country' c~meout upon the 
platform of "The' Bible an~ the Bible Only." 
Evert 'the legate . of his holiness, the pope, 

'wrote to him that' there was "a strong ten
dency to set aside ,tradition altogether, and 
to make' the Scripture' the soie standard of 
appeal." 
. This report was' sent to the pope by his 
official representative during the early days 
of the Council of Trent, at which time there 
was an apparent possibility that· the council 
would decide in favor of the reformed doc
trines, in view of the profound impression 
which had been made by the leading re-
formers. ' , 

Many days were spent' in debating the 
pros and cons of this important subject. 
"Scripture only" or "Scripture and Tradi
tion" were the clearly defined issues which 
faced the delegates from all over Catholic 
countries. 'The decision hung in the bal
ance. The moment had been reached when 
one strong, logical'speech might throw the 
decision one way or the other. The speech 
was made, the tide was turned, the pope 
and tradition won; the reformers and Scrip
tures lost. The Proceedings of the Council 
of Trent tell us that it was the neglect of 
the reformers to be thoroughly Protestant or 
one hundred per cent- ,scriptural, that per
mitted the' archbishop of Reggio to tum the 
council agaiflst Protestantism by the follow
ing, memorable argument: 

"The Protestants clai~ to stand upon the writ
ten Word only. They profess to hold the Scrip
ture alone as the standard of faith. They. justify 
their revolt by the plea that the Church has apos- · 
tatized from the written Word and follows tradi
tion. Now the Protestants' claim that they stand 
upon' the written Word alone, is not true~" 

These words of his grace, the Roman 
Catholic archbishop, are far from being 
pleasing to Protestant 'ears. now, as well as 
then. However, the real test to 'which we 
must submit, them is: are his. words true, or 
not? Upon what does the aFchbishop base 
his argument? We wish. to know t because 
if his reasons were true'then, they are like
wise true now; and as one hundred per cent 
Protestants we wish to be one hundred per 
cent true to the Scriptures, come what may. 
The archbishop proceedeq to thus further 
arraig~ Prot~stants pf: ,his day by, giving 
the fo~lowing definite evidence that they had 
depar~ed, frqm, the written Word : 

, "Theirpr6fession o'f holding the Scripture' alone 
as the standard'" of faith.' is false. Proof:" The 
written Word explicitly enjoins the.obseryance of 
th~,seventhday as the Sabba$. ,They ,dO riot ,ob
serve the seventh day, ,but reject it If'they do 
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truly hold the Scrip~ure alone· as the, s~d.ar~, ~ow.l~ge the' Church's power, to, ord;lin 'fea,sts~ 
th~y. ~ou\d be obserymg the" seventh day, as It ,IS ~ ,~d;lQ command them tmder' sm; and 'by nbt keep~ 
en)omed, m 'the Scnptures throughout. Yet they, mg the rest' (of the feas.ts_ ~d holy, days) "by her 
no! ~>nly. reject th~ observance of the Sabbath.' as. collltIJimqe(i ,;they ag~ .. ' deny, ~ ill '; fact, tJte~, sam~ 
en)omed m the WrItten Word, but they have adopt- power. ": ' '..,.' , ' , _ 
ed, and do practice, the observance of Sunday,i 
for which they have only the'tradition of the "-,Po~siQly-,' some :'might prefet the' way 
Church. Keenan's' J)octrin.al ,Catechism (approved 

"Consequently the claim' of 'Scripture alone as by Catho!ic:.cauthority)' puts the proposition 
the standard' fails, ~d the doctrine~f, (Scripture 174 f 'h·' . b 
and tradition as essential' is fully established, the at page" " , 0" t Ispap'ls~: ook~ , , ', .. 
Protestants, themselves, 'being the judges." Question.-Have you any ,other ,way of prov-

ing that the Church has power to institute festi. ' We would like truthfully to say,that this' 
Catholic prelate I misrepresented the facts; 
but, sad t~ say; he told the exact truth, as 
any student of the Bible,can'plainly see. At' 
no place "can we find Christ ever even so 
much as mentioning "the first day of the 
week" ( Sunday) much less blessing, sanc
tifying, or giving it any sacred or'sabbatical 
character whatsoever. He never even took 
the phrase upon his lips; and, consequently, 
whatever holiness the Sunday possesses' 
comes only by the tradition of a Church 
which has wandered far away, from the 
teachings of God's written Word. I ' 

Dr. Fifield, in commenting upon the 
above logical argument of the archbishop, 
remarks: 

"At this argument, the party that stood for the 
Scripture alone, surrendered, and the council at 
once unanimously condemned Protestantism and 
the whole Reformation." 

How different might have been the re
sult if the Protestants of that day had been 
one hundred per cent instead, of ninety per 
cent loyal to the Bible and to Christ, our 
criterion of character! 

It is up to present day militant Protes
tants to complete, the Reformation by plac
ing Protestantism in. such 'a place that 
Catholicism can not point its finger' of scorn 
at her and truthfully say : You, also, are' 
following Scripture and tradition. '. " 

One of the approved Roman, Catholic 
catechisms, An Abridgment of the CJiris
tian Doctrine" fails not toretnind Protes
tants of their pitiable position, in the fol-
lowing manner: ' --Question.-How prove you that the Church hath 
power to command feasts and holy days? . , 

Answer.-By: the very act of. changing theSab
bath into Sunday, 'wh.ich Protestants allow of;, 
and th¢tefore,they fondly contradict themselves';: 
by ke~pi~g: Sundaystrfctly, 'and breaKing' most 
other ,£eastScornriiandedby ~e same church. ' ' 

Question.-, :flow prove you that? "':, ( , , 
Answer.~Becal,:lse ·by 'lceeping >SUIlday, 'they,ac'-, 

, , , 

vats oJ precept?" , " ' 
Answer.-' Had 'she. not such- power she could 

n~t have done that in' which all, religionists agree ' 
WIth her ;--;she could not have substituted the ob
servance' of Sunday, the ,first day, ,of the week, 
for the observance of Saturday, the seventh day; 
~ change for wh'ich there is'no Scriptural,author-
dYe ' 

,~ , 

Thus the words of the ' ' archbishop of 
Reggio uttered in his famous speech 'which' 
stayed the mighty' progress· of. the Protes
tant Reformation are being echoed, arid' re
echoed by Catholic catec~isms' of ·our pres-, 
ent days. : , ' ' ' 

" 9'" , 

The words found in their cci:techisms upon, 
this subject, as quoted above,' are ,both arro-' 
gant and impiou~. Indications are' that, 
many of the I):nights of Jh~ Ktl Klux Klan 
are co~sidering the withdrawaJ of all aid 
and sympathy from this arrogant and im
piou~ ~gregation anq. adopting ,a P?sition 
that neither the archbIshop of ,ReggIO nor 
yet the modem catechisms' of" Catholicism 
can 1 successfully indict. 1 f this feeling 
shotdd become, general among 6,000,000 
Klansmen, then indeed wOuld we have 
hopes of seeing' the Refor.mation completed 
in our day; for so mighty. an endorsation 
of the Biblical positiqn ,would nec~ssari1y 
revoluti,onize the sabbatical' doctrines, . of 
many Protestant churches~.' 

Protestantism may yet go, back to the' 
place where it~eft off., ,For, such a 'blessed 
consummation let us, devoutly 'pJ;ay~ I ' 

Let 'all ,Protestants' r~solye 'to be truly 
Protestant and, come. out for the Sabbath o'f 

'Eden (Gene'sis2:~, 3) and of Christ (St. 
M~rk' ,2: 28), forsaking:,'the day endorsed 
by the pope irifavor of t4e one endorsed 
by the Bible ! ' 

I .will' be pleased to s'end ~dditional liter
ature- on this' important. subject to' those 
making their desir~ 'knqwn'", '," 

, 40.12 : Field: Avenue
l 

_'.~" ,','", " 

: :'::, DetrQit; ¥ich.; ":'" 1 :: 

, ~ ,March '3, )926~'" ',l . 

'. , 
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,CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

. WHAT DOES EASTER MEAN? 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Ch~lstian Endeavor Superintendent 
JDD1o~ Chrlatlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath D87. 

April 3, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Dying with Christ (Gal. 2: 19, 20) 
Monday-Rising with- Christ (Col. 3: 1, 2) 
\Tuesday--.A home in heaven (John 14: 1-3) 
Wednesday-A glorious hope (1 Thess. 4: 13-18) 
Thursday-Victory. over death (1 Cor. 15: 55) 
Friday-· A vision,of heaven (Rev., 21: 1-7) 
Sabbath Day-Topi~: What does Easter mean? 

, (Mark 16: 1-8. Consecration meeting.) 

REV. ERLO E. SUTrON 
Pastor Milton Junction Church 

During th~ cold, winter months the 
grasses, trees, and flowers of 'fields, forests, 
and gardens' seemed to ,be dead. There was 
but little green or other signs of life. Yet 
we know· that sleeping under their blanket 
of snow were roots and bulbs that needed 
only the loving touch of spring to bring 
them into new life, and that wrapped' in its 

'gray coat of bark, the, tree 'h~d iy it l!fe 
that required only the warm spnng'sunshtne 

, to cause it to put forth bud and leaf. In 
a way the spring time is. a time of resurrec
tion. the coming} forth into new life of 
'grasses" trees, and flowers, many times the 
coming forth into a greater and more beau
tiful life than ever before. To most· of us 
it is a- time of mystery, for how little we 
know of the secrets of nature. 

At Easter time we study about another 
. resurrection, the resurrection of, Christ 

from the dead. You and 1 can not, fully 
explain how grasses" :trees, and flowers 
come -forth into new life' in the, springtime, 
yet what joy, their coming brings into our 
hearts; arid -how' much greater still is the 
joy the resurrection' of the blessed Ghrist, 
brought into the world. It is not a joy for 
springtime . alone, but for all the, year and 
for life ,and for eternity. _ 
- 'There came to the tomb that .wonderful 

morning some, women with spices that they 
might anoint the body of the one they had 
loved, so much. As th~ycame "near to it they 

said to each other, "Who shall roll us away 
the stone from the door of the sepulchre ?" It 
was a great stone,too heavy for the women 
to move. Oh, how' good God is to those 
who love the Savior !The angel of the 
Lord, by the authority of the Father, rolled 
away the stone from the door of the sepul
chre. No power on earth was great enough 
to prevent him from doing it. 

Sometimes there may be great stones of 
sin in our lives, stones so great that it seems 
almost impossible for them to be re~oved, 
yet God through the risen Christ can roll 
them away and bring joy into our lives just 
as the rolling away of the stone from the 
tomb brought joy into the lives of the 
women who went there. It was not a dead 
Christ they were to see, but a living Christ, 
a Christ they could love ~nd worship and 
serve all their lives .. All power is given him 
in heaven and in earth. Oh! children, it is 
not a dead Christ we have, but a loving, 
living Christ who is able to help us at all 
times---one who is nearer and dearer to us 
than any earthly friend. 

In the light of the resurrection, life is 
seen to be worth living, for the stone of a 
brief life without a purpose is rolled away; 
and with its new aims and responsibilities 
and uses and motives, this life on earth has 
a new meaning and force. Catching the 
meaning of the resurrection day and know
ing that through faith in the risen· Lord 
we have a life that never ends, we may 
scatter seeds of goodness, knowing that we 
shall not be sowing them on the waves of a 
remorseless sea that shall sweep them into 
a 'dark unknown. We can win our friends 
and do our tas1<:s and pursue our studies 
without the chilling thought coming back to 
mock us, "Y ou are all of you but as the 
shadows on' the mountainside," a shadow 
that lasts but an hour. With'the certainty 
of a continued life through- the resurrected 
Christ, we feel it worth wilile to try for 
humbleness and purity'- ·for great tasks and 
meek virtues, for steady: effort and patient 
love. 

Notice in closing this study, "What does 
Easter' Mean?" that Mary Magdalen¢ was 
asked to carry. the glad news to . "his disci
ples and Peter." Poor Peter, how torturing 
his· thoughts! ' Overpowered by fear and 
questioned by a sharp tongue ,and~Qcking 
eye, he· lied . and denied his . Lor:d and'Christ. 
Bufhis natural character-Jas well as his love 
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for his Maste~;, made it sure that lies and 
denial could not long content him. When 
the cock crew and he saw the face of Christ 
with the' sorrow of wounded love upon it, 
which seemed silently to say, "remember," 
he went out and wept bitterly. We can un
derstand how that bi~er w~eping, which be
gan then, grew more passionate and more 
hitter when Christ died on the cross. Now 
it was the joyous duty of Mary to carry 
the glad news to the other disciples and 
Peter. 

There are many sad hearts in the world 
today, sad because they, have denied their 
Christ, and it is your duty and mine to 
carry the glad news of a risen Lord to them. , 
Duty, did I say? Yes, but ,more than that, 
it should be our greatest joy to tell them 
of the risen Christ who wants to forgive 
them and bring joy into their lives. 

klilton Junction} Wis. 

·A JOKE ON MARY LEE 
Mary Lee was such a lively little girl that 

of course she could not be sick long, so this 
pleasant spring day she was hoping for· a 
peep at her neighbors when Nurse Anne 
took her, outdoors in a wheel chair. 

"I'll take you out under the apple tree, 
and you can watch the ,birds and butter
flies," said Nurse Anne, adding ,as she 
caught the -look on Mary Lee's face, "and 
paint or cut out paper dolls if you'll be 
very, very good." 

It all sounded sadly tame and sit-stilly 
to Mary Lee, who had hop-skipped her 
whole life up to this tiresome illness. "All 
right, though I'd rather have a truly live 
playmate," she confided as Nurse Anne left 
her under the friefldly apple tree near a 
high board fence. Mary- Lee had been in 
bed ever since her family moved into, this 
neighborhood. From her window she had 
often stared out at this tree and this fence. 

What were her new neighbors like? 
Mother thought, there were two children 
next door, a boy and a girl. But, Nurse 
Anne was sure only the little girl -belonged 
there. "She's ashy, quiet· child, and likes 
to play under her share of the apple 'tree," 
N urse l\~ne' told her impatient patient one 
?ay. "She has a playhouse and a big,'fanl~ 
dy of q()U~,.:-: Sometimes she ,and ,a little/boy 
playgatrte,s,together'.'" '" '~;" ," , "':' 

"Oh; my' goodness !'~ sighed MarY'· Lee 

after $he had been aJ9~e:jn.~tbe,· garden as: " 
long as a w~~k, :she; thQttgllt,;~'Why doesn~t 
the girl over th~,. fence come out and get 
acqu3;inted'?What·£un is anything if· 
you're by yourself ?," ,She,had dabbled over 
a scene in her pai~t. book and was just trim-' 
ming the edge off a beautiful paper lady. 
Then a sud~en,soundmade her jump. Snip r 
There went the poor paper lady's head, but 
Mary Lee didn't know it. She was all ears, 
because being all eyes was so useless when 
one stares at a thick bo.ard .fence. ~trange 
little noises she heard: After a wht e she 
guessed what was going' on~First, er un-, 
seen 'neighbor cleaned house. She shook 
her rugs and used her. little sweeper. She 
hummed a tune arid talked 'softly as things. 
grew quiet. Mary Lee justktiew she was. 
dressing her dolls. ' , ' 

"Oh, I wish she'd 'climb "up .on her'side 
and let me see her!" longed·· M~ry ~e.' 
"Maybe if she knew J wasright:'here-.. ,,. 
Happy thought. . She' coughed'once for ~ ~ 
hint. . For a second all was as still· as' if a 
mouse had' heard a cat. Then came· the 
rattle of dishes. Was that heartless' girt 
actually going to have ,a tea party by her
self under her shate of Mary Lee's apple-
tree? ' .. 

"I might call 'hello,'" reflected ',wiggly 
Mary Lee, "but it isn't my place to call first. 
motl~er says. Maybe she's deaf. ' I'll cough 
louder." She, did and "nothing happened', 
except the sound of, scampering feet~ 'Tnat 
horrid little .. girl must have' gone, in for, tea. 
party goodies! . 

"She'll have lemonade and chicken, s~nd
wiches and tarts and' .~aucer . pies)~' sighed' 
M'ary Lee, hungrily imagining all the things 
she couldn't have yet. . She yawned, and" all' 
at once she felt tired and didn't mind a bit 
when Nurse_ Anrie wheeled her inside for" 
broth and, then tucked, 4er away for a nap. 
The next afternoon Mary' Lee, wa; .af?;airu 
under the apple tree', but this time shewas~, 
allowed to walk along, the path and explore
among the green bushes'. "Here she comes !'" 
She felt almost as, excited as, she always' 
did when the circus ,'parade was- coming. 
Someone came skipping· down the path,. and' 
from, the S9unds, .MaryLee was sure her" 
neighbor· was 'bouncirig a ball, probably play-' . . . k . , lngJac s., "" '. '_ , .. 

"Oh; 'lcould play that! . ,I'm going to'dOo: 
sQtrietlUllg'!'':- ,,~~~ry' Lee's eyes sparkled 'as 
she tied~ het:paint b.rushto', a sto~t threadt 

" 
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'" . . 

for'ste~cit ~rds, an4 dipped it i~to her 
water '~up~:':Tipt~ing, n~r the. :fe~c~~ she' 
tossed .. the " queer: fish~ng' line. Over and let 

.. it ··down sloWly .. There was' a little .squeal, 
. and the'.sound of hasty' moving. rJu~t:l' to 

M,ary Le~' s, relief came' a soft giggle and a 
shy, "Who -is it?" 

· "Only : Mary Lee, and please won't you 
climb up' and make friends?" Mary Lee 
hardly breathed as something' was pushed 

. against the£ence. A brown bobbed 'head 
appeared as if Mary Lee had pressed a 
button~ . 

· "HeiIo!" Peggy's 'blue eyes lo<;)ked down 
int() Mary Lee's 'wide gray ones. ' 

~'Did ~ you think it was a paterkiller ?" 
Peggy. nodded merrily". " . 

· "Come on' over. Can't you?" cried Mary. 
,Peggy hesitated and looked behind her. 

"Do Sou mind if 1 bring Collie?" 
"Yes, bring him." Mary Lee clapped her 

hands, "I love, dogs, . but somebody stole 
Qurs~ Bring him -around through the gar~ 
den gate and I'll get my chic~en bones from 
lunch." " 

'Peggy . ~ooked blank. She opened her 
. mouth,. shut it, and as Mary Lee headed 
for the kitchen, Peggy slid down with an 
()dd smile~ . In three flirts. of a robin's tail, 
Mary Lee came down the path just as 
'Peggy entered the gate with a joll~-Jooking 
freckle-nosed. boy. , . 

"But where's, Collie?" demanded ¥ary Lee 
in ,.dis~ppoinfment.Peggy bubbled over. 
while the 'boy's grin reached way round 
back of his ears. . 

"This is Collie/" introduced Peggy glee
fully. "Hjs name is Dick Coll~er, but 
everybody calls him. Collie." Collie's eyes 
sparkled with mischief. . , ' 

"Are those chicken bones; for me·?" Then 
h~. growled' and Mary, Lee laughed at. the 
joke on herself.. ' 
" "WeJl~ we're. going to have a picnic, and 

there's no joke about the things mother's 
.fixing for :Us." _ . 

"Fine!" approved <;;ollie, and if he didn't 
sit up and beg !-' Stor'Y.1and,. ' ' 

'MY GRANDMA USED:TO··SAY" 
~ ~ ". • • . •• -.'. • '. : .' S.O: i' -. '. - ~l . \.. _ 

. "When the well runs,dry they kno~ the. 
. value of water.", ';. ,." , ; .:,' 

: . ..t\sk youi gr~ndma wllat.· she thitJkS· '. ~y 
grandma meant. ':,' , '. '. .,;:, e .: t • : 

.. ' 

, . : TAKING TURNS . . ' 

Six little friends were having a jolly time 
in the' park. The big swings all in a row 
were what they- liked best. 

"Isn't it fine that there are six swings, 
one for each of us?" asked Laura. . 

Molly's face was sober. "Ther:e .are some 
more boys and girls .that want to .. swing. 
They have been waiting pretty'long, now. 
I think we'd better let them have a turn." 

"Why; Molly Andrews! ,We, don't even 
know those boys and girls. We got to the 
swings first, .and we can swing a,s long as 
we want. to." 

Molly did not say any more', but she let 
her swing go slower and slower. Then she 
slipped to the ground. 

",I'm going to look at the goldfish in the 
pond," she said. 

The rest scolded a little f ·but they all went 
with Molly. The strange boys and' girls 
gave a shout as they ran for the swings. 

Molly and her friends had a good time 
watching the goldfish and playing tag. By 
and by Laura looked toward the swings. 

"Oh, see! Somebody has come for those 
boys and girls. We can have the swings 
again." Then she put her arm around 
Molly as they went back. "I'm glad we 
gave: them a good chance to swing before 
they had to go home,'~ .she s~.i.d. 

All the friends were happier because they 
had· not been selfish about :the' swings.
Selected. 

TIME HAS' CHARMS 

A class was having music in school. 
Teacher: ,"What is the signature of this 

piece; Dorothy?" 
Dorothy: "Four sharps-E major." 
T~~her : "Right., What is the time, 

John~y?"· . , 
Johnny (not paying attention, and look

ing at the . clock ) : "Three o'cloc~."-Sel. 

Freddy had been giv~n a' new. watch and 
wa~ very. proud 9f its time-keeping qualities. 
Just after. nine o'clock one evening, watch 
in hand; he rushed in doors. , , 

. "What time does the sun set 'today?" he 
asked. his ' father. . . 

"Abput 'a ,quarter 'past nine," answered 
the parent. . ," , 

; ;"Well/' ': replied Fre~dy,,: c~n~ql~ng . his 
watch, "if it doesn't hurry up itWlU~b~:,1ate." 
~Selected.~ " 
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BIRD MESSENGERS' . 
REV. AHVA- J .'C. BOND. 

. , 

(Sermon to the boys and girls, ~lainfteld" ,N . ..J., 
, March 6, 1926) , 

Text:' A bird of the heavens shall ·carry 
the voice, and that which 'hath wings shall 
tell the matter.-Ecc1esiastes ~O: 20~ , 

Down in the forest something stirred 
So faint that I scarcely heard; 
But the forest leapt with' the souud, 
Like a 'good ship homeward bound~ ' . 

Down in the forest $omething stirred; 
I t was only the note. o~ a bird. 

The text which I read to you is only a 
part of the verse. I am going to read all the 
verse for you. .> 

Revile not the king,' no, not in thy 
thought; and revile not the' rich in thy bed
chamber: for a bird of the heavens shall 
carry the voice, and that which hath wings 
shall tell the matter. 

Here we are told not to say evil things 
about others, and not even to think bad 
thoughts about them; for, if we do, a' bird 
will carry to them what we say or think. 
Did you ever haye someone tell you some
thing that you knew all the time, but some
thing that you thought they didn't know at 
all? Then when you asked them how they 
knew, they replied, "Oh,a littl6 bird told 
me." That seems to be about what this 
verse in the Bible means. It is a warning, 
and it says: Be careful what you say about 
people, a little bird will tell on you .. 

A bird' of the heavens shall carry the 
'l'oice, and that which hath wings shall tell 
the matter. 

I f we should be careful not to. ~ay' bad 
things about people because a. bird may. tell, 
why may we not say kind thing/abo!!t them, 
and think good of them, and· expect· the 
birds to carry our pleasant .words and our 
happy thoughts? I am sure the birds would 
a good deal rather carry thoughts that· will 
make people glad. Most, birds do~ you 
know . 

Otie morning last week I was wilking up 
Fi fth·. Street' when I heard the notes of a 
bird. The ground was all covered . with 
snow, but the snow had been meltirigfor 
sever:cd:days, and the sun w~ shirting warm 
and bright.- ' It gladd~ned·ttly. heartas~ the 
song: :of:~that little··bird. aoated out upon. the . 
moming-':air. I stopped to listen to~~e 
song,and:to locate the~:singer.· Soon, I 'spied 

., .. , 

him among the, bare ot.ancHes:.of· an .. elm 1 

tree,singing away, tPere','in ·the'·sunshine~> 
I wonder whose' kind thoughts that 'bird 

was bringing to me .. I',suppose he ,had just 
arrived from the So~t~land.Pqssibly he' 
had· a message from some of our Plainfield 
friends who are sojourning in the sunny 
South. Perhaps' he expected me to pass the 
greeting on to YQU this momihg .. It may 
be that he had' 'a special' message from my 
own Htde 'girl (not so v.ery little); in' Salem 
College, a message which he, pi~k~d up' on 
the way. That may be the reason, why I 
felt so glad when J he3:rd· him sing. 

, The' next time you hear a hird chi,rp you 
had better listen· carefully; ,he lnay have 
some word for ·you-from your grandmother 
or grandfather' in Rhode .Island or in Wis
consin_.or in south Jersey or in central New 
York or -somewhere, or from some·. other 
loving friend. . " 

But whoever else may send us, a lo~ing . 
message by the birds, there is One of . whom . 
we should~always think~when we hear a bird 
singing. God made the birds and gave them 
their song, and he sends them forth to. bear 
his messages of love to his. children who 
live on the earth. !. Tile birds -should remind 
us always of the goodness of God~ 

So if we should be careful that we say 
and think' no evil of anyone lest· a bird 
shall tell the matter, why should we not say 
kind words and tlll~k . loving thoughts' about 
others, resting assured· that. but, feathered 
friends will ha:st~n ·away with our . message 
of love. And if we may listen, to' the bird's 
song and hear ~n the song,'a message from 
a far-away Jcirthly friend, much more may 
we feel in every bird note the love of our 

, heavenly Father. And·if God 'speaks'-to us: 
in 'every song pf a bird and in eve~y .blos
soming flower, how good. and how happy we 
dught to be~', ~," '.' ", ' > .... ' 

Let me give you myseJ:'1honin.twQ ·stan
zas of that little po¢m wmcl].:IJlave, always 
loved : .. ' . '. c " ,," . 

THE .. tiT'i'~E~ROWN .,THRUSH 
There's:a littte.brc;Wn ihtush sitting up in, atree; 
He's, s,inging totiie! he's singing to me! . 

. And what does'. he say, little'girl, little .boy? 
"Oh !the'world's running over with· joy! 

'Hush! took f in my· tree . 
I'trl as .!tappy.·as happy. can' be." J '. . .. . .". '. . 

So '.th~)Il~rty, brqwn: thrush' .sings 'away in the ,t~eep . 
. To, yOu '.and :to me-to yoU: and to me; . 
And· he si~gs all the ';day, little girl, little t»oy;' 

. " 
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, 4;Oh! '.theWorld's' running over with joy! \ 
'Butlong it- won't b~ , 
Don't. you lal9,w? aqn't you see? , 

. UnleSswe'reas:'good as can. be." 
, ". ' " :, ' -Lucy Larcom. 

. A bird of the-he~'!!~n~ shall carry the 'Voice 
.and that which' hath 'Wings sluJ11 tell the 
-matter. 

HOME "~WS 
ALFRED, ·N. Y., PASTOR'S REPORT.-It 

.does on¢ good to review the past and see 
. what has been done. For this reason the 
..church desires throt.Jgh its pastor and organ
izations to review the work· of the past year. 

From the 'pastor's standpoint the year 
1iasbeen one of much encouragement. Not 
.all has been accomplished that we hoped to 
see done but on the other hand we have 

.gained i~, many lines. . Fi~ancially we' did 
not give to the denomInation ~ll that :was 
.apportioned us or all that we desIred to give; 
neither did we do all locally that we would 
1ike, but there IS a chance for us fo do better 

, -the coming year. 
Your 'pastor wishes to give due credit to 

-the Committee of Eleven for the work they 
, .ha~e done the p~st two years. . Through 
-their efforts many new ideas and sugges-
-tions have been put into effect; and the 
work of the church has reached a higher 

· standard because more people are <;amestly 
,:giving thought and time to the betterment 
of our .religious interests. This. is a com
mIttee 'that your pastor wishes to se~ <:?n

, -tinued and made a ·permanent organization 
-of the church during his pastorate in Alfred. 

In . January last, plans were made for 
. . -evangelistic services to be held the last week

~end in F ebrtiary. . This month was an-
nounced as "Come to Church Month," and 
-the atten9ance' was good. Much wor~ was 
-done and many praye~ 'were offered In be-
-half of the special services to ber held at the 
· close of the month. Rev. A. J. C. Bond, 
pastor of the Plainfield Church, was s'ecured 
· as speaker. He ~as :with us at the above 
named time' and delivered seven forceful 
~sermons, besides, some . two or' three ad
dresses. As a result o£all the work that 

-had been done in these special'meetings, and 
the work done before and after" ~orty-five 

· were baptized, ,fo,rty-tW:o' .of, wh?~ united 
with the church., l'his, gave a splntuaimo~ 

:meIltun1 that ~been, showing itself .ever 
° =slnce .. ' 

Other special features of the rear' were 
a program. given by the Intennediate Sab
bath school, one by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. 
A. of the college, . one by the Masons and 
Eastern Stars, one by the Odd Fellows and 
Rebeccas, five addresses on the Stockholm 
Conference by Dr. Norwood, and a pro
gram by the Grange. 

The pulpit was supplied on other occa-
'sions as follows: ' 

Once by Rev .. , Mr. Fowler, district super
intendent of the Anti-Saloon League, once 
in the absence of your pastor by President 
Davis, once in behalf of the Christian Asso
ciations of the college 'by Rev. A. P. Coman, 
pastor of the Park Methodist Church of 
Hornell' the baccalaureate sermon to the 
graduat~s of the high. school was giv~n. by 
Rev. W. W. Flewelhrtg of the Chnsttan 
Temple at WellsviHe; and when in .. .l\ugust 
your pastor was away on his vacati0!1 and 
in attendance at Conference, the pulpit was 
supplied twice by Dr. Campbell.of the uni
versity, once by Rev. C. F. BIn~s of the 
university, and once by Rev. Cectl. Plumb 
of the Union Church of Almond. And when 
your pastor was attending the celebrati~n 
of the eighty years of church membershtp 
of Mrs. Cinderella Bates of the Adams 
Center, N. Y., Church, the pulpit was sup
plied by Rev. Markham Talmage of the 
Pr~sbyterian Church of Hornell.. Dr. 
Elmer Yelton, general secretary of the State 
Bible School Association, was with us one 
Sabbath and supplied the pulpit. One Sab
bath was used by the Vacation Bible School 
to give a demonstration of their work. 

Y Qur pastor attended the Western Asso
ciation whkh was held with the Alfred 
Church· he also attended the General Con
f erence 'which was held with the Salem, W. 
Va., Church; he taught in the- three weeks' 
Vacation Bible School; he conducted the 
Week of Prayer; he had part in the cele
bration of the eighty years of church mem-

, bership of Mrs. Bate~ 1 of Ad~ms Cente!; 
he met twice with the ExecutIve Commit
tee of the association, twice with the Mis
sion~ry Committee of the association,. and 
as chairman of the Missionary Comrmttee 
of the association had charge through the 
summer of the work at Petrolia and Scio, 
and spoke fifteen times on Sabbath a~ter
noons at these two places. He also assisted 
in a week-end evangelistic' campai~ at '~e
bron, Pa~; 'and:outside of his own' pansh, 
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was twice called to Alfred Station to con
duct funerals, once 'on Crosby Creek, once 
to Scott, N. Y., once to Scio, and once to 
Petrolia. This is done in addition, to his 
regular wor~, such as teachin~ !he Baraca
Philathea B'lble class; supervising and at
tending the Intermediate Christian En
deavor,' superintending the home department 
of the Bible school; acting as chairman of 
the Committee of Eleven; regularly con
ducting the weekly prayer meetings and at
tending the Senior Endeavor. He prepared 
the Annual Bulletin for publication and 
mailed a copy to each nonresident member 
and to each pastor in the denomination . 

Your pastor very much appreciated his 
three weeks' vacation, which was spent vis
iting his boyhood home and friends in West 
Virginia. Throughout the past year ~e has 
heen blessed with good health for which he 
is grateful. 

In August next, our church is t~ enter
tain the Conference, plans for whIch are 
already being made. 

As a church we are entering upon a new 
year with a hopeful outlook, and with a 
determination to make this year a better 
year than the one just past. 

Your pastor's memorandum. sho~s that 
during the year he' preached SIXty-SIX ser
mons conducted twelve funerals, performed 
four 'marriage ceremonies, administered 
baptism to forty-five, made five hundred 
forty-one calls and sent out in behalf of 
the church, four hundred fifteen letters and 
communications. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. CLYDE EHRET, 

Pastor. 
-in Annual Bulletin. 

DoDGE CE'NTER, MINN:---This is the first 
month of spring by .. name" and it· came 
marching in with a will. Sabbath cJ:--y and, 
night it snowed and ,then yesterday It blew 
again, but today has been fine .. We have 
had rather an icy winter, not much snow at 
a time, then thaw and freeze, but it has 
been a very mild winter. ' , / I 

Pastor Sutton, of Milton, came. here by 
request, January 21, and the twenty-second 
began a two weeks' series. of meetings' from 
which we had some good results. ' On Sab
bath, February 27, two young men put on 
Christ· by baptism, and' joining the Church. 
Also a lady joined at the .sametime by ver-

bar· testimony~·This-gjves: us·:joy· and ,we'; 
hope there will.be more to£ol1o~. ' '. ' 

I giless' I. forgot to' tell.·you.:.abo~t. our' 
Christmas' entertainment. We 'had a vesper, 
service with living pictures,:· which we, all 
enjoyed. 'E. c., 

Corresponding Secretary. 
( , 

GIFT OF VALUABLE BOOKS TO MILTON 
. COLLEGE~ 

Milton College Library received a very 
valuable gift tecentlyfrom M.r. A. B. Saun
ders. ' The books presented by Mr. Saun
ders were from the' library of his . father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T~ A. Saunders. 
The books inclUde Tissot',s Life of Christ 
in four volumes. This is a magnificent pro
duction bound in silk and illustrated . 
portraits in water colors of the great F "' ...... , .... 
master, Tissot,and,areautographed by .......... ~......-
Only six hundi-edcopie~ of this production 
were. prepared for the United States, of 
which this is the 6fty-first. .,', , 

In addition to this group .there are many 
exquisite art books containing numerous
colored plates. Mrs. T. A. Saunders, who 
was a student of i ,ar~, collected rare and 
beautiful books. 'Copies of the work of 
Gainsborough, Turner, Rubens, and other 
artists of note are in this collection. There 
are also books of travel and .biography, and 
several complete sets. i~cluding the works 
of Ruskin and of Emerson.' ' " ' 

Mr. Saunders presented the library· with 
a portrait in' oil of ht~ ~ran~father, M!o 
Eli Saunders.. The paIntIng IS the work 
of the artist, Edward J. Timmons, and, h~' 
been hung in the library ~, The college. IS 

grateful to' Mr. Saunders for his genero~ltyJ 
in the presentation·'?f . these, books. rarely 
found in, a college hbrary, and which the 
students never would" have been able ,to en
joy except for the ~ndnes,~ of Mr r , Satin
ders.-M ilton C ollege'Re.1new.' .' 

. . 
" "Count your blessings!" How o!ten we 

have heard!' that, and yet how seldom do we 
acton the advice!,: How 'many' 'blessings 
there are to gladden our h~rts. if we will 
only stop, think, an4 count them! What!'-

, glorious' gift health is! How wonderful It 
is to be able to work!. What a joy to have, 
so 'many: fr~ends' wi}o ~elievein you, and 
how inspiring to ,be n~ded by others!-
The Bapti~t. " 
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FOR BOYS AT SU¥:MER CAMP 

p. R. HAYW AiU> 

, W~th ~pologies' to Kipling 

'I£y~ti ca~i.keep your socks when all about you 
,'Are losing tlleirs and blciming, it on you; 

If, when. the jam is gone and others doubt you, 
You, m:ake allowance for their hunger too; 

1f you can wait and: not be tired by waiting 
On table when the pantry's scant of pies, 

And eat what's left without a trace 'of hating, 
, And yet, don't look too good, nor talk too wise; 

.If you can pl~y-and not make play your master; 
If- yotican work-and not make toil your aim; 

H, when your tent blows down'in grim disaster" 
You keep your smile in 'action just the same; 

If youcanstarid to have the boughs you've broken 
, Stolen by knaves to' make a bed for ,fools, 

And, with a word of banter fitly spoken, 
Go gather more with only borrowed tools; 

1£ you can make one heap of all your bedding, 
And air it on a fence rail by the wood; 

And when it rains' not talk about hard sledding, 
And call a 'cinder, in the ~offee good; 

, If you can' jump and run and swim and paddle, 
And yet not throw waste paper in the yara, 

Nor gruinble at' your leader in the saddle,/ 
Nor ever say that anything is hard; / 

If you .can put on "stunts"-and keep your virtue 
And never "wangle" out of work or such; 

I f neither' Dugs nor loving ants can hurt you; 
If 'mealtime counts, with you-but not too much; 

If you can fill each swiftly passing minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of stainless fun, 

Yours is the camp and everything 'that's in it, 
, And-more--:-you'll have a bully time, my son! 

-The Target. 

C Are you interested in camp this summer? 
-Write' for 'information about the International 

'Camp Conference', taPerey R. Hayward, Camp 
Director, of. the International Council o'fReligiQus 
Education, 1516 MaIlers Building, Chicago, Ill. 

REPORT OF THE ALFRED BIBLE SCHOOL '- , 

The total average, attendance Qf the school 
for the year was Qne'hundr~d sixty-six. The, 
average cQIlectiQnwas $4.95.; The av.erage 
attendance of the main 'scho.Ql was sevell:ty~ 
four: Th~' Executive' Committee of. the 
Sabbath, school' met, each mo~th ,during, the 
year, except the month of August. . 

Two. very successful courses, in teach~r 

training were carried on during the months 
of ,February a~d March: . Miss MariQn 
Carpenter taught, both Qf these CQurses. 
They we'te attended by nearly·· all of the 
teachers in the Primary and 'Intermediate 
schools. Miss Maripn Carpenter and Miss 
FlQra Burdick attended the five day teacher 
training schQol held at Wellsville' in March. 

ThrQugh the planning of a cQmmittee of 
the Sabbath schQQl a three weeks' VacatiQn 
Bible School was held in July. This was 
held in the public school building, and was 
very efficiently superintended by Mrs. Hazel 
Truman. 

During the past year the plan of having 
Sabbath school before church has been very 
successfully tried out. I say successfully, 
because frQm the standpOint Qf the, pri
mary and intermediate departments it has 
been very successfll1. I am sorry to say 
that the attendance at the main school has 
seemed to drop off by this new plan. There 
are also other drawbacks, but it has seemed 
to the Executive Committee in their many 
discussiQns Qf this problem that the advan
tages greatly Qutweigh the disadvantages. 
We, therefQre, ask yQur cQ-QperatiQn and 
cQntinuatiQn Qf the plan during this year. 

The Sabbath schQQI sent PrQfessQr Hil
debrand, superintendent Qf the intermedi
ates, as delegate to the State Bible School 
ConventiQn held at Binghamton in Octo-
ber: Respectfully submitted, 

CLIFFQRD POTTER, 
Superintendent. 

DQRIS STILLMAN, 

Secretary. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS ABOUT CLASS WORK 
I am copying, for this page sonlething

abQut class wQrk, frQm a bQQk written by 
MariQn Lawrance, twenty-eight years a 
Sunday schoQl superintendent. I-Ie 5ays, 
amQng Qther things: 

"There shQuld be no lesson-helps in the 
hands 6f either teacher " or schQlar. Bibles 
only are permissible, and, indeed, these 
shQuld be "closed the most of the time. 
PrQfessor Hamill ,says, 'The ABC Qf teach
ing is All BQQks Closed'; and he is right. It 
is impQssible' to' 'Qverestima~e the power of 
the 'emancipated eye' during the teaching 
process.' . " , 

. :uTHE ART QF QUESTIONING'" .. ",' ", 

"The average'- teacher w;hen poor~y' pre-
.' . . . .. 
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pared will usually lecture to' 'the class; 'if 
weIr prepared he' will" ask questions; ~ if 
thQrQughly 'prepared he will' endeavor to 
provQke questiQns from the class~ The art 
of cQmbining the last, two methQds marks 
the highest skill in' teaching. 'Never 'tell a 
schQlar what, you can get him to. tell 'yQU; 
and never tell a scholar anything without 
asking him to' reprQduce it.' These princi": 
pIes have been laid down fQr many' years 
in the best bOQks on this subject. 'The ques
tion book is the, sceptre Qf power in the 
hands Qf a wise teacher. 

"Do. nQt questiQn individuals; qu~stiQn 
the class and individualize' after the questiQn 
is asked. For example, if you speak a boy's 
name and then ask him a question, other 
boys will feel free from responsibility for 
the time and may not give attention. If 
your questiQn is addressed to the whQle 
class so. that every Qne is expecting it to. 
come his way, yQU will prQbably have the 
attention Qf every Qne frQm the start; then 
you may select the boy you wish to have 
answer it. Some teachers prefer to. ask 
questions repeatedly Qf the same scholar, 
and that schQlar the least attentive one in 
the class. He SQQn learns the penalty of i~
attention. 

"Do not ask leading questions, such as 
may be answered by 'yes,' Qr 'nQ,' 9r a nod 
of the head. A questiQn requiring no 
thought fQr its answer dQes mQre ,hartn than 
good. ' 

"Do not answer your own questiQn by 
embodying in the questiQn itself the ele
ments Qr suggestion Qf the answer. Give 
just as little information as PQssible in the 
questiQn, expecting the scholar to give as 
much as possible. .. ,. 

"Do. not ridicule Qr directly negative a 
wrong answer if hQnestly given. A pri
mary teacher Qnce asked her' class where 
Jesus was bQm. Oile Qf them answered 
prQmptly,: 'At J erusalem.'M'any teachers 
would have sald 'nQ,'and tried fQr' anQther 
answer. NQt so., -hQwever, with this teacher, ' 
who. was wise. She said, 'T{lank y6u; very 
close to. Jerusalem, Qnly a few miles away 
at a .little town called ' , 'Bethlehem,' 
said several at once. 'Yes, at Bethlehem, 
very clo~e to Jerusalem.',. She gave' this 
scholar to, understand that. he had helped an
swer t~t question. As a result he Will ~ry 
again. 

, . " . '\ \. . ,,-, ", '. .' , 

·(tCbiq~~ti~TRATE :V:~;N .TB:EI:C~~tib\~·~H~M'E'~ 
,i:oo 'i}Qt.t.fy-~td. teach'~:~l1 tliE7re Js in a, les

SQn. Sel~t a'i cehtrallruth: . This central 
truth may be diffet-ent 'iil '"different classes 
owing to' the varying needs Qf the: schQlars. 
Having decided upon the thing yQU lnost 
desire to. impress-teach that. It is better 
to. teach Qne truth in twenty ways than' 
twenty truths in ~ne lessQn.T each a little, 
but 'teach it well; it is easy to forget. 'A 
great teacher Qnce said, . 'N Qt ,what I may 
remember constitutes knQwledge, but that 
which I can not fQrget.'. 

"The lessQns Qf life are hard fQr us to 
learn. We are so dtlll that. we must be 
taught over and over again. The teacher 
can nQt Qverestimate the value Qf repeti
tion and review. The J esuits'have a saying 
that, 'RepetitiQn js the mQth~r Qf learning.' 
Always review a lessQn after teaching it, at' 
least. in' SQme degree. Call up the lesson 
that has gone before and ti~ the two to
gether. Look ahead to the next lesson and 
arrange a P~ fQr)t to ·fit ~ntQ yQur pl~n~" 

4; MEMORY' 
In behalf of the ,lNortQnvilleSabba.th 

schoQl we Wish to' express' our feeling' of 
the great loss w,e haye sustained in, the death 
Qf Miss Angeline Babcock. ' : . 

Her life was a busy one, always thQJ,lght-, 
fu! of others and helpful, in , any way her 
strength ,wQuld permit. ~She always . ex
pressed a willingness to·" do her part" 
whenever called upon. ,,' -

This was characteristic of her w4Qle life. ' 
All who knew "Aunt Ang~lirie/' as : she was ' 
called, loved her, and to them her life was 
an inspiratiQn. _ -, ' , ' , 

< She was' interested and helpful., in all. de
partments Qf the church 'wQrk' as well' as in 
the Sabbath school, where she ,was. , t~' . be 
found in her. place when.evei· possibte. Al
thQugh she has been separated frQ~ us for 
'theJast· two. y~rs, we still miss ,her .. 

. , MRS •. ,WILLIAM HURLEY, 
'. MRS. AUGUSTA- WHEELER, 

M:RS~' EMMA JEFFREY. - : " \. 

'''II' 

. It takes'll1Qre,.prains 'to preach the gQspel 
and;"tell ,men' what God, haS ,:done for' them 
thapto;preach ',eth~cs and tell'men what ,they 
should:do;:for each .other. That is why' we 
have:so :tew gospel preachers~xcept in the 
Presbyterian Church.-.,' Cadman." ' 
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. WETS \ MUST'FlR.ST DEFEAT EVANGELINE 
· ... 'BOOTH AND THE SALVAnON ARMY 

"',. IF THEY WOULD-'DEFEAT 
. ":J' PROHIBITION . . 

. i' . [The leader of the great Salvation Army 
has spoken to the country through the Anti
Saloon League, and we, wish every Ameri
can could get her message. The article 

, .s~ntt6 the :RECORDER is too long drawn out 
. for our pages; but we gladly give you the 
b~st of her sayings as well as the league's 
introductory words.-, T. L. G.] 

New York City, February.-In the 
midst-of the beer and wine agitation of the 
~ets and their drive on Congress to modify 
the V olstead Act,. the most competent ~nd 
influential witness' for prohibition comes 
. ~()rward. ' ,; , , 

. :From her sick bed at home where she is 
; slowly recovering' from the effects of a 

, . fractured arm and an attack of appendicitis, 
;(:Q~sidered to.be serious ten days ago, Evan
"geline Booth,' commander of the Salvation 
Army i11- Jhe United States., has. lifted her 
voice on the subject. of prohibition, joining 
.her sentiments to thdse of Bishop Man':' 
rung, Dr. Cadman, and other church lead
ers of note in this country. 

. Her message is directed to the public 
through the Anti-Saloon League to make 
clear the stand of the Salvation ~rmy in 
the contest now raging between those who 
favor a bone-dry nation and those who 
would bring about the return of light wines 

'and beer through the modification of the 
Volstead Act. Arthur J. Davis, state super .. 

. intendent. of the Anti-Saloon :League of 
Ne,w York, in giving Evangeline Booth's 
statement to the press said: 

"Evangeline Booth, at the age of twelve 
years, started in the slums of London sell
ing pencils four hours' a day, in order tp 
study the problems' of the poor. She saw 
her father literally fight his way through 
the slums salvaging men, women, and chil
dren out of the saloons. In later years she 
took up the' fight against the drink evil in 
Canada, where she Was in charge of the 
Salvation Army before she was transferred 
to the United States twenty-four years ago. 
. "She led her band of salvationists against , 
the drink evil in the United States and con
sistently opposed the 'saloon while she salv-
aged its wrecks and bound up the wounds 
of its victims. 

, I 

"Evangeline Booth has beeri knocked 
down by drunkards and so badly injured 
that she spent months in. hospitals. In the 
early days of her work in the New York 
slums, salvationists have been murdered by 
drunkards. ' She, therefore, knows what she 
is talking about when she attacks the illegal 
liquor traffic and upholds prohibition. For 
seventy years her organization has fought 
the saloon and knows the advantages of its 
banishment. 

"Is there a man among the four million 
put under arms by the United States Gov
ernment during the war who will doubt or 
question her testimony and experience? 

"Is there a congressman who can truth
fu~ly deny her statements or a:n American 
citizen, man or woman, who can question 
'their truth? -

"Can any newspaper office in the country 
say that the ~alvation Army is not the 
judge of the effectiveness of prohibition 
and the need for' its continuance and of the 
observance and enforcement of the law?" 

MISS BOOTH"S TRUTHFUL WORDS 

After a brief statement regarding the 
origin of the Salvation Army and some 
quotations from Abraham Lincoln, Miss 
Booth says in part: 

"It is ,an illogical thing to say that beGause a 
new law has not worked like magic, it is best to 
cast it aside and return to the original state 0 f 
vice- which, because of its awfulness, prompted 
the enactment of that law. Such a thing would 
make civilization march backwards. It is rather 
the duty of the citizen, the State, and the govern
ment, to find ways and means to make the law 
work out its unquestioned benefits to humanity; 
and if anyone says it can not be done, that per80n 
sure enough is the one who can not do it. But 
it can be done. It is being done. 

"Enemies of the Volstead Act waste their time 
when they try to tell organizations like the Salva· 
tion Army that national prohibition will not work, 
or that it is impractical and more vicious in its 
application than the effect of unbridled public 
drinking. As a matter of fact, vast .changes have 
come about since prohibition, and to undo them 
would be to strike a blow at every fireside and 
every industry in this country. If prohibition ',has 
lifted up i31l element of rum-drinkers who can af
ford to pay bootlegger's prices for immature or 
poisonous liquor, then indeed it. is but a passing 
condition tQat must S0011 disappear. If it is now 
an indc;>or sport among those who can afford to 
throwaway. their. money, to carry flasks, give 
cocktail parties, ,~d flout the prohibition law as 
a matter' of amusement, then it is but thee clatter 
of 'tea-cupS in the· boulevards that is distracting 
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the public and has nothing to do with the humble 
side streets and the great open spaces which make 
up the real America, because of their overwhelm
ing majority. 

"Why try to tell the Salvation Army that the 
park benches are crowded with drunken men as 
they were before prohibition when we used to 
gather them in on Thanksgiving Day, for example, 
and fight to salvage them? They are gone. The 
benches still remain, but the occupants are not 
drunk any more but are climbing upward to bet. 
ter things while the public rushes by all unheeding . 
Why try to tell us that workingmen spend their 
wages before their families can get the money 
for food, and that men beat their wives and, chil
dren as in the old days? It simply is not the 
case." 

Miss Booth's life work among the work
ing people of America and her life-long 
efforts to save the men ruined. by drink 
make her a far more competent and trust
worthy witness than are the subsidized wet 
newspapers and the avaricious bootlegging 
fraternity who are filling the land with crjes 
against the Constitution. 

"Find me one industrialist of importance in this 
or in any otJ:ter country who will say he prefers 
to have his employees drink liquor, rather than 
remain in sobriety-it can not be done. And the 
employees are not clamoring for liquor as the 
agitators would have the public believe. The 
workingman is not interested in liquor. When 
the saloon closed, he became interested in his 
family, in ithe education of his children, in the 
acquirement of a home, and in the attainment of 
those fundamental things that make life most at
tractive. It is the men and women higher up, who. 
do not have Ito work for the money they can pro
duce for the bootlegger, who are doing the drink-
ing and the talking. I 

. . . '. . 
"Those trying now to repeal the law against 

liquor are wasting their time. That law was 
gained at too great a cost in years of toil and 
struggle, sacrifice and _suffering, to be lost to a 
handful of noisy bootleg patrons, backed of course 
by the old time. rum investments. 

"Probably many billions of dollars are at stake 
in the present fight to bring back light wines and 
beer. If the liquor were to be given away free, 
instead of sold for a profit, the hackers of the 
movement to modify or repeal the Volstead Act 
would disappear over night. That shows clearly 
why this fight is on now. ,Prohibition is- a suc
cess, and because of that fact the' fight is on to 
upset it. Enforcement hurts somebody's financial 
interests. It always does. This governrr.ent can 
enforce prohibition if it will; and the way it can 
do it is to let the nresent boulevard and drawing 
room fad . die out, then calmly and without any 
fuss deal with the lawbreakers just as: those who 
murder 'or, indulge in any other such -forms of 
~uman liberty~ are dealt ,with:' " 

, '\ 

JAPAN'S TRIBUTE TO A CHRISTIAN 
" ·'LEADER. 

(Continued frofn-:page332)i , 
mented on the'ybuth movements which have . 
sprl\,ng up in the West and in the East iii 
the years following the great war. He" em
phasized the fact that surging through the 
minds and hearts of students as never be
fore are tides' of new' thought and social 
passion, that these can not be repressed; but 
that they must "be guided into right· chan
nels; and~ to this end, that there is great 
need of multiplying the' pumber of wise 
guides and teachers. While there are 
grounds for solicitude in certain parts of the 
world, Dr. Mott holds no pessimistic view. 
He has large confidence in what' he 'has 
termed the oncoming generation: For this 
reason he believes that it is of the utmost 
importance to carry through to a success
ful 'i~ the enlarged and statesmanlike 
plans of the Young Men' s Christia~. Asso~ 
ciation and of the Young .Women's Chris
tian Association and other 'agencies which 
are seeking to safeguard the· character and 
faith df the studying youth.', . 

"Dr. Matt expressed himself again, as he 
did on his arrival, cOllcerning relations be
tween the-\] nited States and Japan. He be
lieves that all who have at heart the . future 
right reiations' between the tW9. countries 
should concentrate as never' 'before Oll' 
thoroughgoing foundatioll processes of edu
cation. The justice, c011fidence, and.' good 
will which are absolutely essential must rest 
on thorough understan4ing." 

BELIEF IN FUTURE AMITY'-

"TJte great result' so ar-:rlently desired by 
all of the best elements in both nations will 
not ~ome about as a matter of magic or of 
chance, or of, a. policy 'of . dri ft, but· as a 
result of farsighted, unselfish;' persevering 
efforl:s on the part of all agencies within 
the two countries, especially those dealing 
with the youth, and likewise those involving 
contacts or relationships· in the commercial,· 
industrial, social, and' religious sph~res. He 
expressed a firm' "belief that in theo pathway 
of their '.effort.s in this direction 'mutually 
satisfactory solutions will be found of th~ 
problems. involved. ,'. ' , .', 
. "Dr. Mott said that he would find it im

possible to express adequately his seD:se .of 
appreciation of the unbounded ,hOSpltaltty 
and'generous responsiveness which had met 

, . hiri1:-in~ every:'quarter/", '" : 
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MARRIAGES 

STILLMAN -ALLEN .-At the home of the bride, Feb
, ' ruary 3, 1926, by Rev. A. Clyde .Ehret, Frank 

,E. Stillman', and Phalla Catherine Allen were 
united in marriage. 'Both are of Alfred. 

DEATHS 
JO~NSON~-"" Caccius Leroy Johnson was born in 

Dansville;N. Y., ,August 18, 1855, and died 
at ,his home in Alfred, January 16, 1926, after 

'a 'brief illness of pneumonia. 
He was the youngest son of Charles, and Mary 

Fiint ' Johnson. His mother died when he was a 
small lad and he came with his father to Harts
ville hill, where he made his home the greater part 
of 'his life, witil about eight years ago when he 
and his wife settled in their new home about mid
way between Alfred and Alfred Station. 
, On, September 18, 1875, he was married ·to Rosa 
Pettibone of Hartsville, and to this union was 

"born one son, W. E. Johnson, now of Rochester, 
N. Y .. : 

When he was about thirty-two years of age he 
united by baptism with the 'Hartsville Seventh 

'Day Baptist Church, of which he remained a 
faithful and much loved member to the time of 
his death. He was a man of ChristiaJ1- integrity, 

and as such' was widely known and 'respecteq by 
friends and neighbors. Having built himself into. 
the life of the community, by his kind neighborly 
ways, he will be sorely missed. The entire com
munity goes out in sympathy to Mrs. Johnson 
in her bereavement. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, his widow; one 
son, W. E. Johnson; two grandchildren; 'and one 
sister, Mrs. Anna Stewart of Almond, N. Y. 

Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Van 
Hom of the Second Alfred Church. Music was. 
furnished by a male quartet from Alfred ,Station, 
consisting of Fred, Francis, and Milo Palmer ~ 
and Lynn Langworthy. The body was laid to rest 
in the Alfred Rural Cemetery. E. D. V. H. 

BELAU .--Mrs. Olive Coller Belau, daughter of 
'Martin and Sarah Coller, was born in Mar
quette, Wis., April 24, 1878, and died at her 
home in Adams, Wis., February 25, 1926~ 
aged 47 years, 10 months, 1 day. 

Several years ago she joined the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church at Albion, Wis. She was married 
to Albert Belau, July 22, 1896. She leaves to' 
mom her loss, a husband and daughter. Inter-
ment was made a~ Marquette, Wis. s. B. 

VAUGHN.-In Providence, R. 1., January 31, 1926; 
Susannah Barber Vaughn, in the ninety-fifth 
year of her, age. 

She was the daughter of James and Elizabeth 
Barber and was born in the town of South Kings
town, R. 1., January 19, 1831. She was married 
to John Vaughn, December 25, 1850. 

She united by letter with the Pawcatuck Sev
enth Day Baptist Church of Westerly, February 
3 1855, and was buried on the seventy first anni
v'ersary of her union with the Church. 

She had been a member of the Annie "Varner 
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Be rotlr Own, Executor 

You are ~ p~,QQiQg to leave at least part o£ your money to the Denomination. 
, - 0·' 

Send it to: us O:ow 'in' exchange -for one o£ our hond. on which' you will 
-,. r~c~iv~ aQ, income£or life and he assured' -~ltat the money will he used ' 
, thereafter as you desire. 

C_ I' 
F. J.:IfYBPARD,> Treasurer,' PIainfie,ld,'N •. J. 
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Baily Chapter of the D. A. R.,' and also of the 
Pawcatuck W. C. T. U., She __ had always been a 
very active' wonian 'and erijdyed~gb'od health up to ' 
the hour of her death. She was very faithful to 
her church and people and a great reader of the 
RECORDER. ' 

She was the mother '0£ twelve' children, only 
five of whom are living to mourn her loss~ Her 
husband died many 'years ago., , 

The funeral service was held, at River Bend 
Chapel, February 3, 1926, at one o'clock, and was 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. C. A. Burdick. 

c. A. B. 

OUR FAITH AT WORK FOR US 
Faith destroys fear. 
Faith informs, inspires, enriches. ' 
Faith is power-invincible power. 
Faith sustains when sorrow would sink. 
Even human love is lifeless unless it is 

based on faith. 
With faith we achieve; without faith we 

stagnate. 
Faith in Christ brings Christ nearer

"closer to us than breathing." 
Faith is the enemy of doubt; the latter is 

death; the former, life. 
Faith gives strength, adds to one's 

strength, multiplies 0t1e's strength. 
Faith brings the heavenly to man and 

transports man to the heavenly. 

Faith is a transformer of 'character' faith' . ' , 
In God turns man"toward the divine ' 

. -t. . J' , . -1 .... ~. •• 

- Faith- is -greater- "than' 'works' ,because 
,,!orks ineVitably follow f~ith. ,'First ,we be-'_ 
heve, ~hen we do. , -' , 

~aith overcomes temptatioq,.! overcomes · 
b~d ha~it and, byholding_~ne toe'God, saves 
from sIns. " ,,' " , '- , 

Faith is an anchor in' storm-and, in'hours 
of needed rest,; it holds on~'fitm1y :to 'one's' 
better self.--Selected.' ' '~" . ":: .,:' ' 

" ~. -, 

: ' 

In his address before the Associated PreSs 
President -'Coolidge said:- . ,'.' ' 

"One ~o<?d clean ~ewspaper, is better than, 
many crImInal laws. One schoolmaster 'is 
better than a legion of baliffs.' One 'clergy~ 
man is better than -an army 'with banners. 
Th:ese are our guarantees of internal peace' 
and progress." 

Human ,laws should be based·, upon the 
eternal principles of justiCe as, found in ,the . 
Decalogue. Orie senator 'went so far as to' 
say that there is no place in' political life for 
the Decalogue., For such' ~enators ,law en
forcement is necessary !-Record of ,Chris-
rian Work. ' ' '. , 

"It is better..to brbther a heretict'han t~ 
burn or brand him." . . . ' ." ... 
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Country Life Leadership 
BY BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS 

"A series of baccalaureate sermons to' students preparing -for seiviee in . ' 
country life by one who haS spent his life' in' the rur8I 'church. an:d rural 
movements." The author's sympathies and understanding make him a voice, 
for, the rural movement. These sermons' strongly emph8size the' spirituai 
note In rural development." . ,". 

Journ~l oj Religion' ~phicago Uni'V'ersity')re!~) 

Price. $1.50 prepaid '" ' " ' 
"'ave You Ordered':You-rC:op,Y;?I'"' 
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·Contributiolll to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 

Ite gladly received and forwarded by the' American Sab-
· hatJ1Tract Society. - . 
.' Fa~NJC J. HUBLUD, Tf'MUtWef', Plainfielct N. J •. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Miuionary Society will be 
clad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoel!8-
leD Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. H. 
DAYIS, Westerly, R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
· N. 'Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the AuditOrium, 

first fioor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building .. 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 Po' m. followed by preaching 
·service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet· 
ing held in various homes, call Pastor William -Clayton, 
1421 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. iThe 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 3082-W. A cordial welcome to all 
services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sab\>ath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 

. cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

Tbe Seventli Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'cloCk. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal.. holds regular aerv-. 
ices in th.eir house of worship near the corner o'f West 
4-2nd 'Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabblath. Sab
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11' a. m. Every· 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
· holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Cbristian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting - Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis .Seventh Day Baptists meet r~gularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m •• at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent-- of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A.' Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially wei. 
C9Dled. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30"'p.· riL. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell ~treets. For information con
~eming Christian Endeavor and other - services. call 
Pastor R. B'. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel. 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds- regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the. Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
dea\l'or Societv prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opoosite Sanitarium)- 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
S o'cloCk. Visitors are always l'elcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. . '. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church 'of White Cloud, 
'lfich~ holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
ICbOOI, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and. prayer meeting 'each Friday evening at 
'.30. Visitors are welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath, in Daytona, Florida, 
at . 10 A. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath~keepers and friends are always wel
come; telephone 341-J or 233-J for additional informa-

. tion. R. W. Wing, Pastor .' 
The Mill Yard Seventh Day. Baptist Church of Lon

don, holds a.J"epla'r· Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar-· 
DIe Hall, tOSSeven Sisters' Road, Hollowa, N. ,. 
Strauser. and viliting brethren are cordialJT: invited to 
atteDd these tenicet. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L. H. N orill, B.slDess Manage" 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N.J. 

Terms of SubscriptlQn 
Per Year . . ....•..........•.•.•..•..•.••• $2.50 
Six Months . ............................. 1.2& 
Per Month . ...•.....•.........•.....••.•• .25-
Per Copy . _............................... .0& 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be disc~tlnued one 
year after date to which payment \Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications,. whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Members of the International Staff of the 
International Council of Religious Educa
tion will bring messages to the Interna
tional Convention of Religious Education 
to be held in Birmingham, Ala., April 12-19. 

RECORDERW ANT ADVERTiSEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements: 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent pez:word fol' each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

DENOMINATIONAL CALENDARS may be ob
tained at this office if you can not obtain 
them through your church or society. Send 
15c for each copy you wish. Sabbath Re
cQrder, Plainfield, N. J.. tr 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 26c per 100, or $1.00 per 600; denom
inational budget pledge cards 30c per 100: 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address: 
orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfiel~, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course, 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 36e.; for Intermediate, 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. J. tf 

MILTON HOME FOR SALE.-Two blocks from 
college, corner of Plumb and College Streets. 
All modern. Prettlest corner in Milton. 
Write Fay Coon, Milton, Wis. 2-15-15w 

FOR SALE.-Complete seven volume set Hast
ing's Bible Dictionary, $25.00. Also, one 
Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible, 
$2.50. All in good condition. Carriage extra. 
W. L. Davis, Salemville, Pa. 3-15-3w 

A RARE CHANCE for a man who wants t() 
educate his chlldren; 240 acre farm adjoin
ing New York State School of Agriculture 
Farm, just outside the corporation. 1 mUe 
from AgrIcultural School and Alfred Univer
sity. _ Extra good house' and buildings, dairy 
barn, 40x60, horse, sheep, and tool barns. 
hen houses, sugar bush, 100 apple trees, small 
fruits,running· water, acetylene lights~. Can 
carry large dairy. sheep and hens. Reason 
for, . selling, 111 health; and .at a ·sacrUlce. 

. J. Francis Champlin, Alfred, N. Y. 3-8-4w 

..... 
,:... ' ...... '"' ,:. 

S.ALEM·'·COLL'EGE 
.1 

Administration Building Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for ~ch interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Writ~ for yours 

College, Noririal, Secondary, and .Musical Courses 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. StroDg! 'Christian Associations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modem, well equipped "A Class," standard College, . 

with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over. 

• Uillion Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri. 

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural with technical ~nd voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. . Ex. 
peJ,lses moderate. 

tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
IlOmics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D.;Preaident 

ALFRED. N. Y. 

tbe Fouke' Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
lI'otmer excellent standard of work Will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 

MIL TON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE~OF 'CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
All graduates receive the de8ree of Bachelor of ArtI. 

Well-balanced required courses 'in freshman and sopho
more years: Many eleCtiv.e· courses. Special opportUni
ties fo~ students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. 
Four bve lyceums. 

The School of Music has thorough courses in aU linea 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra fa 
a part of its musical activitieS. . 

The institution has a strong program. of physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. 

For fuller informati9D, a~dress 
ALFRED EDWARD- WHITFORD, M. A., 

PRESIDENT. 
Milton,. Wisconsin 

Alfred, N.Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, Catalogue .sent upon request 

BIBLE STUDIES.ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In paper, p<.'stpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 centL 
Address, Alfred Theological Semin~. . 

Chicago, III. 
GOSPEL TRACI'S-A Series of Ten G'Ospel TracJs, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample LANGWORTHY, STEVENS ".McKEAG 
package free on request. ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELLOU-AT-UW 

TIlE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS- '1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 0811 
: -!'- neat little booklet with cover; twenty-four pages, 
· Illustrated. Just the information needed, in con- THE TWENTIETH "CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 

densed form. - . . Alfred; N. Y. . 
BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, -with. embossed cover. For the joint b"!nefit of Salem and Milton Colleges and 

. \ brief study 'of the topic o£ Baptism, with' a valu- Alfred Umversity. 
ahle Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur. E. Main, IS. D. The Seventh Day Baptist -Education Society solicits 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. gifts and bequ~ts for these denominational colleg". . 
~fENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation Davis, S. T. D., LL. D.· A Series of Baccalaureate 
dnd the original Greek of the expression, "First dar Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred University. 
~~v!~~ week." Sixteen pa~es, .fine 'paper, em~ossea Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath T.ract Society, 

ST:UT)IES IN SABBATH REFORM. Plainfield, N. J. . . 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I-Before the Beginning 

~SW FORWARD MOVEMENT _/' of Modem Denominations. By Ahva: J. C. Bond, M. A., 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- D. D. Price, $.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract 

. 10 cents each. S =..:...oc:.:i..:...etr~" ..:..' ..::.P:....:I:..::.a:.:in:.:fi:..::.e:..:ld:!.,_N::..;.:.. • ...!J~.--:--=--=-c=-==-=~==--,,==-==-_ 
A $ABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS' AND 'GIRLS HELPING HAND,]N BIBLE' SCHOOL WORK 

. OF JUNIOR AGE-tO cents each. A quarterb't. containing carefully prepared helps on t1Ie 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-tO cents International LeSsons. Conducted by the Sabbath School· 

'each. . Board. 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. . . Address communications to Th, A.fMricafJ. Sobb"'.'. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sam~le copies of tracts 'on Tract Sociefy_' Plainfield,' N. J. 

vanoUl phast;S of the Sabbat ,q~estion will be ~ S., D. B. GRADED LESSONS . . . 
, on request WIth enclosure of five cents in stamps &or Junior SIrie:t-Illustrated, issued quarterly. 15c per eGP1 • 

postage, to ~ address. Iflterm,tliaf"e S,rie.r-Issued quarter I,., ISc per~. 
A1IERIOAN8A.BBATB ":TRA.OT-- 80CIETcY .._- -'" .-Send.-8ubscriptiona.-toAmerican -Sabbath .Xr.act. Sodef:7.' . 

Pliddeld,New JerlJe7 . Plainfield,' N~'I.: 
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The Denominational Building 
is evidence of our faith, our rich 
heritage of the past, and in the 
future of the Sabbath truth. 

F. J. HtJBBAaD, Treasurer 
PLAINFIBLD, N. J. 
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LESSON FROM THE DEAD SEA 
"I looked upon the sea and 10 I it was dead, 
Although by Hennon's snows and Jordan fed. 
How came a fate so dire? The tale's soon told. 
All that it got it kept and fast did, hold. 
All tributary streams found here their graves, 
Because that sea received_ but never gave. ' 
o sea that's dead! teach me to know andfcel 
That selfish grasp -and greed my doom will seal, 
And help me, Lord, my best, my self to give, 
That I may others bless and 'like thee live . 

"There are loyal hearts, there are spirits braye, 
There are souls that lare pure and true,; , 
Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the: best shall come back to you." , 
Give love, 'and love to your heart will flow; 
Have faith, and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in "your word and deed.,_ , 
For life' is the mirror of king and slave,' 
'Tis just what you are and do; 
Then -, give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come 'back to :Y9U.~ 

.~. " -
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